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Tide SuspendsPublication for Summer
DEAR FRIENDS,

THE LESBIAN TIDE HAS BEEN PUBLISHING SINCE
AUGUST 1971,AND WITHOUT INTERRUPTION SINCE 1975.
WE ARE TIRED AND NEED A BREAK. WE WANT SOME TIME
FREE OF DEADLINES TO REVIEW OUR WORK AND CON-
SIDER OUR FUTURE.

TOWARD THIS END, THELESBIAN TIDE IS SUSPENDINC
PUBLICATION WITH THIS ISSUE FOR THE SUIYlIYlER
(JUL~/AUGUST & SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER ISSUES).WE

lJJ I LL RESUIYlE IN NOVEMBER (SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE
EXTENDED ACCORDINGLy). . .

SEE YOU ALL IN THE FALL,
tIDE PUBLICATIONS



adolescentwomen. A good overview of
short works can be found in Pamela
Sargent'sWomenof Wonderanthologies.
Only the third volume can be considered
specificallyfeminist,but Sargent'sanalyses
makeall threebooksgemsfor our shelves.

Separatistreadersmightmissmework
of JohnVarley, whosenovelTitan centers
on the adventures of Chirroco "Rocky"
Jones, a well-realized, uncompromised
bi-sexual woman confronted' with a
moon-sized feminine intelligence of im-
measurablepower. M.F. Foster's Game
Players of Zan was sufficiently feminist
to misleadmanyreadersabouttheauthor's
probable sex. A preferance for women's
SF could yet find greaterliking for Varley
or Foster than for, say, Jane'Gaskell or
Janet Morris, who delight in portraying
masochistic super-sexkittens.

Black characters, like black authors,
have been rare in SF, although Andre
Norton incorporated minority as well as
femaleprotagonistsinto hernovelsbefore
it was commonly salable. Octavia Butler
is the only novelist dealing credibly with
black culture and history in a science
fiction context Mind of my Mind and
Pattemmaster areher early titles. Strong
women are evidenced in Butler's work,
though their charactersmight not wholly
agreewith every feminist.

Space limitation precludes a more
detailed analysisoffeminist SF; but other
authorsto watch for include: Elizabeth A
Lynn, Phyllis Gotlieb, Phyllis Ann Karr,
10 Clayton and Sydney J. van Scyoc,
Marginally feminist authorsincludeDiane
Duarte, Anne McCaffrey, Phyllis Eisen-
stein and Lynn Abbey. One of the most
stronglyfeministauthors,CarolEmschwiller,
unfortunately works exclusively in short
story lengths,andisdifficult to find. If you
can uncover the long out-of-print novels
of Kit Reedor JosephineSaxton,you've a
probable treat in store. Seekingthe titles
andauthorscited in the aboveparagraphs
will bring potential SF lovers onto a
largertrack. And thefeministSFquarterly
Windhaven is a good on-going-resource
and soundingboard for readers.

About one hundredtitles appeareach
month in the SF field. The odds are in
favor of anever-expandingreadinglist for
feminist SF fans. '

Persp'ect_iv~e_s ~ ~ __

Fantastic Feminist Sci-Fi Adventures

By JessicaAmanda Salmonson

Women's placein sciencefiction liter-
ature is by no meansnew.Mary Shelley's
Frankenstein is the genre's precursor.
Leigh Brackett and C:L. Moore were
amongthe original innovators in the days
of the "pulp era," whencheappulp paper
wasusedfor printingadventuremagazines
from the 1920s to late 40s. Women
authorsof the pulps could rarely be con-
sidered woman-oriented, yet suffrage-
inspired tales did find, publication in
Amerika's first science'fiction magazine,
Amazing, in the 1920s.

Evangeline Walton's The Island of
the Mighty deals in part with the fall of
\v elshmatriarchies, andfirst sawprint in
an obscure 1936 edition. It was not until
the 1970s that the other three volumesof
this cycle found a bold enoughpublisher.
Charlotte Perkins Gilman's Herland
about the discovery of a women's nation
was published in a 1916 women's rights
magazine,then waited until 1979 for its
first book publication.

Sciencefiction isnot, then,a literature
by andfor men,asisoften claimed. Nor is
theinflux of important authorslike Ursula
K. Leguin, Joan Vinge and C.J. Cherryh
an entirely modern phenomenori. A
science fiction herstory can be seen to
flow from its, origin to its most recent
manifestation, despitehurdles placed by
the,masculine economics of publishing.

The first lesbianpublication, predating
The Ladder and having a circulation in
thelow dozens,wasproducedby ascience
fiction writer under the pseudonym'Lisa
Ben. The Ladder itself included input
from early gay rights advocate Marion
Zimmer Bradley, author of the popular
Darkover SF series. The feminist smail
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press continues its connections with SF
through titles like The Kin of Atta Are
Waiting (Moon/Moon), Joanna Russ'
Kittatinny (Daughters), Sally Miller
Gearhart's The Wanderground (Perse-
phone), and Merlin Stone's two-volume
compilation of mythic tales Mirrors of
Ancient Womanhood (New Sybilline).
in ine past decade especially, even the
largest publishers are taking notice of
feminist SF; and leadingfeminist authors
themselves(MoniqueWittig, Doris Lessing,
Marge Piercy) work near this very genre.

Vonda N. McIntyre's Dreamsnake
(Dell) is about a compassionatehealer in
apost-holocaustsociety. One fascinating
side-storyregardsamenagea trois: among
this threesome,Merideth is neverreferred
to by gender,JoannaRuss's the Female
Man (Bantam) is "the" classicoffeminist
SF; butPicnic OnParadise (Ace) is more
accessibleto readersandfeaturesa small,
tough woman hero. Tanith Lee's homo-
eroticNight's Master andDeath 'sMaster
(DA W) are rich in. irony and colorful
fantasy. Suzy McKee Charnas' Mother-
lines (Pocketbooks)depictsahorse-riding
society of women who can reproduce
without men. An under-recognizedfemi-
nist author is SuzetteHadin Elgin, whose
At the SeventhLevel (DA W) beginswith
one of the most powerful statements of
women's concern for women ever de-
livered through sciencefiction.

Marion Zimmer Bradley's The Shat-
tered Chain (DA W) depictsa sub-culture

,of amazonswho provide alternatives for
womenon anotherwiserigidly patriarchal
planet. Dons Piserchia's Earthchild
(DA W), Spaceling (DA W), and Star
Rider (Ace) areaboutwildly adventurous

(Jessica Amanda Salmonson is the
editor of Amazons! from DA W Books.
She edits the SF quarterly Windhaven
($2 for a sample copy) from Ikesdatter
Press, Box 5172, Seattle, Washington,
98105. Her high fantasy novel The
Tomoe Gozen Saga, about a woman
samurai, is presently looking for a
publisher.) _



---.---The Jazz-grass
of Robin Flower

By Claire Krulikowski

Robin Flower has been in many
women'smusicalgroupsandappearedas
backup on several albums. With the
release of her first album, More Than
Friends (see review), and recent tour of
the west coast with Holly Near, she's
coming into an audienceof her own.

It was her yearsof backupexperience
that prompted Robin's desirefor her own
album. "There's one thing about playing
in bandsis that bandsbreakup. It's like a
monogamous relationship. You put so
much energy, so much love into it and
thenabandbreaksupand if you're part of
a band you loose that identity with an
audience.So I neededto do this, to say
'This is my identity. No matter what
happensI can't break up with myself. I'll
alwayshavemyselfandhere'smy album.'"

Raisingthenecessarycashtookovera
year, and it wasthe first time Robin had
ever tried to raise money for anything. "I
teet like it wasa lessonin classfor me. If
you just don't know anybody, the con-
nection's not there."

An entertaining idea struck her. She
setout to find 120 womento loan her one
hundreddollars each,and embarkedon a
major letter writing campaign.Holly Near
wrote somefor her. Robin's students(she
teachesguitar and fiddle at home) volun-
teeredcash.Bigger sumsrolled in thanks
to connections forged by Nancy Vogl
(formerly of The Berkeley Women's
Music Collective, she's on the album as
well as sharing the tour limelight) and
Robin's former manager. .

The final projectreflectsherdiversified
background.Though flat pickin' remains
herfavorite style,herfolk years,jazzband
andblues experiencecan be heard in her
compositions. Denver To L.A., for ex-
ample, Robin would call "jazzgrass" or
"bluejazz" .

Denver To L.A. and Oregon Waltz
stand out on the album as exemplary
instrumentals, They are a mixed bag on
anotherwisebluegrassandold time music
recording.Shefeelsshe'staking" achance"
with these songs not only due to their
style, but also for their lack of verse.
While the tune "is where (her) heart is
at", she feels sheneedsto write versein
order to survive since some people need
words in order to relate to a song. .

Robin's compositions fill side two.
Sideone,however, is all traditionals. For
thoseof you who've wondered about the
obviousdivision, Robin revealsthat it was
purposeful. "I want people to respectthe
beauty and power of that music."

Lesbian musician Robin Flower is out on her own with the releaseof her first
album, More Than Friends.

,

The tour is proving to be another
learning experiencefor Robin whosepre-
vious road trips were confined to small
clubs. Playing this time to packedhalls is
helpingher developa stagepresencefor a
large audience. Shegives much credit to
Holly Near for herdevelopment."Seeing
Holly perform is like seeinga maestro,a
master, a mistress at her craft. I feel like
I'm going to come out of this tour a much

I better performer.'"

Gaining confidence through experi-
ence,sheandNancy Vogl areplanningan
east coast tour in the Fall. One hang up
right now is the lack of a third permanent
personwhocanfiddle, play anotherinstru-
ment and sing. Looking back over the
evolution of women's music, the growth
and diversity of musicians (and corre-
sponding growth in audience awareness
and appreciation) she's certain they'll
find one.

But whatof herroots?Who areRobin's
role models?As a fiddler herself,sherates
Laurie Lewis (who shehired for the west

coast tour) and Carol Ann Wheeler as
excellent influences.Shelistened to Judy
Jackson's guitar a lot in order to identify
with BeBe K'Roche. She often gets
togetherwith afineolejazz guitarist Mimi
Fox who lives down the street from her.
Then there's "Elizabeth Cotten for, not
-necessarily her playing, but more for
being as old as she is and still playing.
When I feel in ahurry I think about her."

But Robin loves, and in turn is loved
for, flat pickin', and this talent shegladly
creditsto NancyVogl who, five yearsago,
taughther her first flat pickin' song.She's
very pleased to finally be playing with
Nancy. It's a musical relationship she
wishes to continue.

Shefeelsoverall that it is the women's
community that's allowed her to develop.
"I feel like my playing reflects .the fact
that I havelearnedfrom women. They've
been all my role models. I feel so proud
I've beengiven this opportunity and sup-
port to develop."

(See also review of Flower's album,
this issue).•

May/June.5L- ~ ~________________________________________________ -----------
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Williamson's
Paradise

Judy Dlugacz of Olivia Records and Cris Williamson play in the
LA. sun before heading on a national tour to promote Strange
Paradise.

By JeanneCordova

\ Women's music is many things to.
manywomen andnowhere is thisdiversity
mare exemplified than in the personhood
of Cris Williamson. She is perhaps the
bestselling, yet leastpersonally known of
the lesbian musicians of the seventies.

The mysteryof'her outstandingsuccess,
her first album (The Changer And The
Changed said nearly 100,000 copies),
andher musicmay stemfrom her solitary
roots.

Cris was barn in Deadwood, South
Dakota and the hills of that lacale were
herfriendsfar muchof her nomadic early
life. The plantive, yet centeredmelodies
of the wildernessof Wyoming where she
grewup, areIsti~lin her music. As is ~e
"reverancefar life", that shespeaksof 1I~

the interview which fallows.
StrangeParadise, releasedthis spring

byOlivia Records, isWilliamson's seventh·
album.BeforecomingWest sherecorded
three albums far Anvanti Records in
Colorado.And it wasin theearlyseventies
while recording her fourth album (far
Ampex), that shemetMegChristian, and
later thewomenof Olivia Records,After
co-producing and performing an Chris-
tian's first album (/ Know You Know),
Williamson went an to. record The
ChangerAnd The Changed (1975) and
Live Dream (1977) with Olivia.

Olivia calls Strange Paradise "an
important turning paint" far women's
music. "It is an album with a woman's
voice andawoman'sheart,which reaches
aut to all peoplewith its musical sophis-
tication and messageof humanity." As

the largestandmastpowerful all-women's
music campany in America, they have
taken good music and a good artist, and
areattempting to.sell bath to.anyonewho.
canunderstandthemusicandsensitivities
of Cris Williamson, Specifically, Olivia
has produced a slick and professional
press packet which would rival any pro-
duced by Casablanca -a packet which
highlights press quotes from the L.A.
Times, Mademosielle, and ather major
media. Women an Wheels, the Los An-
gelesbasedwomen'sproductioncompany,
which hasgrown from the early seventies
with Olivia and Williamson, publicized
theartist's April concertin citywide estab-
lished media and sold tickets through
major overground avenues.

To. date, judging from the album, the
press it 'has received, and the concert's
attendanceand production, "the turning
point" is a success.

This effort to. reach aut to, but also.
beyond, traditional consumersof lesbian/
women's music was undoubedtly mati-
vated by economic necessity as well as
personalandpolitical pride,Thesegroups,
and others to. follow, think "women's
music" is good enough, and now strang
enough, to. make it "aut there."

Williamson, groundedin universalities
such as life, aloneness,and.hope, is an
exceptionally appropriate artist to. take
themessageof women'sexperienceaut to.
receptive women (and men) who don't
know that message.

Williamson was interviewed the day
-before her Los Angeles' concert which
beganhernationaltour to promoteStrange
Paradise and this new outreach concept,
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The Word "Dream" Appears Often In
Your Music. What Is This Dream?\

I spendmy life with spiritually based
people.Peoplewho.seemto haveasacred
relationship with the earth. People who.
seemto.share this dream that I can't get
aut of my mind. A dreamabout samesort
of harmonyIt's avery sacreddream, and
I'm trying to.put it into wards through my
music.

In a lot of cultures the dreamerswere
the oneswith power. I can remembermy
mather saying when I was a child, "Oh,
you're suchadreamer." And the way she
said it was as thoughthat were a person
not quite an this earth. And indeed that
was who. I was.

I think I am here now. When my dad
died it was asthough I arrived - because
I didn't go.whenhe went.I wasvery close
to."my father spiritually." A phone call
came one day and my life took a deep
spin. I felt asadreameror aflyer who. had
just been grounded real suddenly.

My mather was a Southern Bap-
tist and my father was from a long line of
Methodists, the son of a minister. My
grandfather was a lay preacher because
aut in those little westerntowns.that's all
they had. /

Do You Identify As A Preach~r?

That ward has a lat of negativecon-.
notations, but I would say mare of a
seekeror seer.I seemto.havea longrange
vision like ahawk who. flies highandhasa



I

large overview.

What· Is That Vision?

~It's a bit apocalyptic. I rely on things
like volcanoesandearthquakesto bring us
to our senses,because no matter how
much money you have or what political
affiliations or who you love or don't love,
when those things strike, we are all sud-
denly in the same boat, a little ship of
fools. The personnext to you at that time
maynot bethepersonyou wouldchooseif
"youhad the luxury. So I think we'd best
learnto relate to whomeverwearenext to
on the bus.

Coming From This Viewpoint, Do You
Sometimes See The Women's Move-
ment As Limiting?

'I do. But I am not limited by it in the'
senseof trying to fit myself into a smaller
space.' My nature is expanding. People
havetried to put arein on me, like ahorse,

. you know. That robs me of the ability to
roam around. I'm not meant.for that. I'm
meant to come in of my own heart.

What Did You Think Of The Feminist
World View When You First Ran Into
It In The Early Seventies?

Sort of strict, I thought! I loved them,
the women I first met, the founders of
Olivia Records,becausetheyhadaterrific
senseof humor. Only most people didn't
see it, except when they let their hair
down - which wasn't-much of the time!
So I waited two years and agonizedover
joining up. Finally I did. That's what it
was like for me,joining boot camp. Very
strict! I didn't know why I shouldjoin up

~ with somethingthat didn't look like very
much fun.

Then gradually I felt like history was
sort of merging. I have a senseof timing
and, you know, in music timing is all
important. I could feel-that this was the
time for me, and I listened to my. own
timing voice.

Were There Certain Specific Things
About The Movement That Bothered
.You?

Yes. Separatismfor one. Integration
iswhat I want. It seemsto methat shutting
men out is not the answer.

I

Some People Have Said You're Into
Drugs. Are You And, If So, How And
Why?

I don't think it is a crime to gethigh. I
just say - use discipline. Don't get
sloppy. Show up when you're supposed'
to, be responsible.

With any drug, including aspirin, 'no
onecanguaranteewhereyou aregoingto
go. Marijuana saved my life. It showed
me a happy place inside myself. If I do
take drugs it is to take my journey. It is a

tool to be usedcarefully. There is an old
tradition in various cultures of dreamers
using drugs to help them get places. My
private and my public life are aligned. I
am who you seebefore you right now.

The mystery of me is elevated on
stage... My music is getting better, so I
must be on the right track. I am getting
stronger. I am a warrior.

I am not advocating drugs. I just say
- clean up your act. Leave things better
'than when you found them. Add to life.

Musicia'DsAre SometimesAsked, "Why
Don't You Sing More Political Songs",
"Why Don't You SingMore Love~ongs",
Has This Happened To You?

Sure.I think peoplearespoiled.That's
what I want to say to them. People are
used to getting just exactly what they
want. Turn on the tube, turn on the radio,
go to a woman's concert. Women's
'concerts!

I was raised 'where we didn't have
electricity. We sangin basements,meand
Meg (Christian) to 20 women,with pipes ~
running over our heads! And they were
grateful, andthey didn't layso many trips
then.

That's why I've beenresting. When I
rest I go back to myself. If you lose
yourself. what use are you to any move-

paper bag over my head and shut down
my life.

Did This AtTect Your Music?

Sure. You didn't hear much of it.
When I made up my mind about the
movement (1974-1975) and said "Ok,
I'm gonna sign up", I tried to merge.
Was It Then That You Put Out Your
First Album?

Yes, The Changer and the Changed.
Of coursemy life wasin royal upheaval.I
was in a lot of pain at the time.

What Happened With Your Second
Album, Live Dream?

.I wanted to put somethingout. If you
don't put something out, material or
"product" as they say, it backlogs.

I like this album, becauseit's raw! I
like raw tape, homemovies, it's very raw.
It's not pretendingto besomethingelse.It
wasjust what we,designedit to be!
What About Privacy?

Yeah, what about it? When'do I get
some?! It's getting much better. People
are more understandingnow. They used
to say, "What do you need a dressing
room for?" Everyone was soworried that
someone was being elitist. I have my
friends protecting-me now. They under-
standI needthat (privacy) to work. I need
to have quiet.
I

Has The Lesbian Movement Been A
Help Or A Hindrance To You As A
Musician?

It's been a help. They're recognized
me as a musician and, as a powerful
person, although they've fought me and
testedme about that power. But I feel like

, I've passedthat test.

Would You Describe Yourself As More
Or LessPolitical Than Other Musicians
In The Movement?

The word political comes from the
word "polite" meaning "the people".. I
am trying to speakasa poet in a personal
senseandhaveit applyin somegeneralized
way. That's why I'm always potboiling it
down to little phrasesthat you can hang
up on your kitchen wall. I'm looking for
words that will apply to our lives. "The
changerand the changed... filling up and
spilling over... "

Why Do You Think Changer 'And The
Changed Was Such A Best Seller?

As they go on in life people adopt
different clothes, styles, but somehow
under the skin there is a sacredbelief that
we are all alike. We breathe in and we
breathe out. We kick out at the end.
Somethingin there holds us to the earth.
What is that?It's amystery. I speakabout

Continued onpage 8

ment,to anything, if you arejust acqg?If!
have my Senseof humor about me, I can
retrieve, no matter what people throw at
me.

Have You Experienced Any Period Of
Losing Yourself Within The Women's
Movement?

You bet. It felt like what I did wasput a

May/June.7
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Continued from page 7
the mystery without disturbing it I speak,
with ,reverenceabout it. "Born to die" -

, now that's very mysterious if you ~skme.
And the mystery is not just something
womenfeel. It's somethinghumanbeings
feel allover the world, despite their
cultures. \

We're so hung up on the pronouns.
There are somelanguage'swhich haveno
pronouns. Pronouns are not the most
important words in the sentence! For
somepeopletheir sexuality is the central
coreof their lives. It's not my central core.
I think I have been a man before in past
lives. I carry within me both sides,and I
want to have the ability to be whatever I
turn nut to,be.

When We Were Trying To Set Up An
Interview With You, One Of Your
People-Asked Me If We Would Want
To Interview You If You Weren't A
Lesbian. Have You Ever Spoken About
Being A Lesbian On Stage?

No, it's just not my purposein life. It
neverhasbeen.It's beenapart of my life.
It would be like if I wanted to talk about
my shoes,the color of my hair or skin. I
like to speak to other things that aren't
being spoken to. I speak of women's
~usic and ,some people say, "oh, well
then, you hate men." This kind of sim-
plistic thinking drives me bananas.

I don't always direct my songsjust to
women. I don't always havejust them in
mind. I havetheworld in mind... children
... What do I have to say to them?I am
leaving my mark 'on the world, like the
trail of a snail.

Why Do You Think Your Being A
LesbianIs Important To Your Audiences?,

I think they want to know so they can
be self-satisfied. They want this knowl-
edgefrom my life for themselves.It's not
that I don't like it, it's just that I'd rather
they askedme another question that has
to do with my life.

Doesn't Lesbianism Also Have To Do
With Your Life?

Oh, sureit does.But, you see,I ended
Up being with women almost purely by
accident. I'm sure'that it,isn't that there's
somegiant plan here,5ut it wasn't like I
decide,"Now I'm going to be a lesbian".
Youngonesnow, theypick it, theychoose
it asa\w,ayoflife. We didn't say:theword,
becausethat's not who wewere.We were
womenwho endedup living togetheron a

, farm; becausewe all pooledour money. I
got together'with women in '69 because
they were spiritual people.

I've metsomegaypeoplewho wereso
straight and narrow they drive me nuts.
Thosetwo words, gay and straight, aren't
broadenoughfor the rainbow spectrumof
peopleI know, It's now no mistake that I
live with women,'that womenaremy best
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friends, but I have reacheda point in my
life I want to take from that and give it to
the world. Being with women is not an
opportunity for hiding out. Rather it's
enabledmeto belongto the world. Before
I decidedto "join up" to the movement,I
anguishedfor two years.I felt at thetime it
would hurt my image, that it would help
the lesbian image,but hurt mine because
it would narrow,and limit me,

How Uid You Solve This Problem?

Just by doing it. I took my own
largenessin there and made a spacefor
myself. So I don't know if I am a

- "political'; person. That's for others to
say. I would say that I am a spiritual
being. Yes, I am a star, a bright human
being and I intend to really shine. And if
people partake of this in a certain way
that's their decision.

Are There New Things You Have
Attempted To Communicate On Your
New Album (StrangeParadise)? '

My rock and roll side.This had to lay
dormant for years, because it was'con-
sidered too. . .male. It's just that men
picked it up, it's not that women can't do
it. It is real aggressiveand outward in its
aspect and it's very much fun.

I shut this down for a numberof years
but it's beenreawakenedbecauseof June

,(Millington) who's an old rock'n roller
from way back.

What Are Some Of Your Goals?

To beahappyperson.That's my goal.
It's amazing how people look at you and
scoffat that. Everyone wantsto behappy,
of course,but to makethat thegoalof your
life is seenasvery odd. My nature is very
childlike. I sangthe blues for awhile, but
really I prefer to singkick-up-your-heels
music.I encouragepeopleto find out their
songof their soul, to seek it out. Seek.

I look up. I receivemy messagesfrom
greater things. The things that motivate
me in life aremysterious.It isn't like Iam
theendall andthebeall. I amamotivating
force asit turns out. That's the interesting
part of being involved in history. Maybe
people will read about me in the books
about women's history. And I think,
" Well then! I'd better make agood mark!
I'd better leave a good trail!

I can look aheadandsee10yearsnow
in my life. That's somethingnewfor me. I
feel like I've rounded a corner. In ageI'm
3'3now. I feel a little wiser, my senseof
humor is back. My heart is back in my
work. _

Available in LP or cassette in many record and women's stores, or from Olivia Records,

Dept. T, 4400 Market St., Oakland CA 94608. $7.00 includes postage and handling.
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WOMEN'S VACATION

DIRECTORY

ARKANSAS
Womyn on the Land, POB 521,.,Fayette-
ville 72701

CALIFORNIA
Peperland(farm), POB 464, Albion 95410
(707) 937-0020
Trilium (farm), Jule Rumble, c/o Post
Office, Albion 95410
Tai Farm (707) ~37-5522
Willow (womyn's retreat), 651( Dry
.CreekRd., Napa 94558 (707) 944-8173

FLORIDA
The Pagoda, 207 Coastal Hwy., St.
Augustine 32084 (904) 824-2970
CarmenMiranda Veranda (guesthouse),
418 United .s-., Key West 33040
294-8345-
Ellie's Nest (guesthouse), 1414 Newton
St., Key West 33040 (305) 296-5757

GEORGIA
Swiftwaters (campground), POB 2068,
Dahlonega 30533 (404) 864-3229 '

MASSACHUSETTS
Angel's LandingProvincetown
(617)487-1420 ,

-------------,--------------------- Halek's House, 163 CompoRd., Dennis
02638 (617) 385-~059

MICHIGAN
Feminist Women's Club (hotel), 2110
Park Ave., Detroit,48201 964-0598

NEW MEXICO
ARF (Asylum for Rowdy Feminists), Rt.
4, Bx 58L, SantaFe 87501 431-1180
Namaste,RainbowLightening,POB 1134,
Santa Fe 8750.1' .
Our Space, 548 Agua Fria, Santa Fe
87501

OREGON
Owl Farm, POB 133,Days Creek,97429
(415) 641-0489
WHO Farm, Rt. 1, Box 463, Estacada
97023 (503) 630-6728 ,
Womanshare, 1531 Grays Creek Rd.,
Grants Pass97526
CabbageLane(farm), 3700 Coyote Creek
Rd., Wolf Creek 97479 '

PENNSYLVANIA
RosemontHouse,1014MontgomeryAve.,
Rosemont 19010 (215) LA-72148

TENNESSEE
Lone Star Ranch, 10561 Hwy. 64,
Arlington 38002 (901) 382-3849,

WISCONSIN
Doe Farm (camping), WWLC, Rt. 2,'
Bx 93, Norwalk 54684
(608)269-5301

MAINE
, SeaGnomes Home: Box 33, Stonington,

ME 04681 (207) 367-5076 (see above
for details) _

"

Take A Break This Summer...
With Women '

This summer many, women will be
traveling for vacation, business or per-
sonal pleasure. Since this time is all too
short for mostof us,it's importantto find a
place where we aslesbianscan be com-

I fortable and not restricted as we enjoy
ourselves.In the last five years at least a
dozensuchplaceshaveopenedandwould
liketo seeyou this summer.

We've askedseveralresortsto sendus
information about themselves, and we
spotlight them here. Many others are
listed in the "Women's Vacation Direc-
tory" we've included.
THE PAGODA ON THE BEACH

This well known "resort/community/
playhouse" is locatedon the beach in St.
Augustine, Florida. They write, "We
haveold oceansideunitsandacommunity
house which includes the Pagoda Play-
house and Backstage'Bar, and a natural
foods and crafts store.

"Our 1 and 2 bedroom units are
furnished and have air conditioning and
heat (no tv or phone). They include a
bathroom and kitchen." •

The Pagodarentsby thenight $20.'PO,
by the week $115, and by the month
$175-$200. The're'salsocamping spaces
available at $4.50 per night. During the
summertheir Theater and BackstageBar
offer womyn-identified weekend perfor-
mances, dancing and refreshments,and
full moonceremonies:They shareaneigh-

borhood pool and have a private sun-
bathing deck.

The feminists who own and operate
, The Pagodahave a commitment"to pro-
viding "a reasonably-pricedall womyn's
space... Most of the women living here
are lesbians'and although all womyn are
welcome, we are specifically providing a
.spacefor lesbiangrowth,loveandawareness.

For further information please find
The Pagoda's phone and addressin 'the
directory. .

,SEA GNOMES PARADISE
The Sea Gnomes Home, located in

Maine, is a partially restored Victorian
housein a coastalvillage. Their publicity
flyer explains, "Five cheery and com-
fortable rooms are rented at $20.00 each
per night; two room suitesare also avail-
able. All residentssharea large common
bathroom and The Rose Room, a parlor
which looksout on theharbor andislands,
including Isle au Haut (part of Acadia
National Park).

"In May, June, Septemberand Octo-
berwork exchangeis available.Carpentry,
painting and scraping, maintenance and
repair, plumbing andgardeningwork may
apply toward partial or full room rental."

They also have a $125.00 per week
room rental which includeskitchen privi-
leges.The $20.00 per night rerital may
include up to triple occupancy. ' "

I There's a25% non-refundabledeposit
on all reservations.Sea Gnomes can be
reachedat the addressandphonenumber
listed in the directory (see this page). _
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National News
Gay Watch '80

Anderson ComesOut,
Carter Backs Off,
Reagan Retreats,
Kennedy Stalls

\

theCarter administration's position that a
national gay rights bill is not necessary
becauselesbians and gays are protected
by the Civil ServiceReform Act. He also
said Carter thought an executive order
was not necessary.

NGTF was "disappointed" with the
Carter response.Pointing out that Carter
representativesdid not attend gay candi-
dateforumsin Florida andIllinois asthey
did in Iowa .and New Hampshire, cam-
paign followers say Carter is clearly
backingoff the gay issuenow that Brown
is out of the raceand he haspulled so far
aheadof Kennedy.

"The letter from Staussput me in a
real tight spot," Peter Vogal, presidentof
the Brooklyn' LambdaGay Democratic
Club, told Washington, D.C.'s gay paper
TheBlade. Vogalled his club to endorse
Carter over Kennedy basedon the belief
that Carter wasaboutto comeout in favor
of a gay plank. Tom Bastow, co-director
of thelesbianandgayNationa]Convention
Project, saysthat sincethe Iowa primaries
therehasbeena"cooling" toward gaysby
the Carter campaign.

Anderson Pro-Gay Statement
Community politicians have conse-

quently turned their attention, andremain
divided over, Ted Kennedy and John
Continued onpage 12

In recent months two Presidential
candidateshavebackedoff the gay issue,
andtheonly real pro-gaycandidate,Jerry
Brown, has withdrawn. Lesbian and gay
activists are watching the narrowing
Carter-Reagan contest from an increas-
ingly disinterested fence.

PresidentCarter hasfinally answered
a November request from the National
Gay Task Force abouthis position on gay
rights. Despite earlier public hints that he
was goingto issuea "positive statement"
(see last issue) no such thing occurred.

In a March 3rd letter to NGTF,
CampaignChairman Robert Strausssaid
Carter is againstdiscrimination basedon
sexual orientation. But Strauss' letter
sidestepped substantive issues such as
Carter supportfor a gayrightsplank in the
Democratic Party and the President's
issuanceof an executiveorder protecting
gays.Both Kennedy andBrown, andeven
JohnAnderson,havegivenpublic support
to the plank and executive'order request'
from gays.

In his lengthy letter Straussnotedthat
Carter opened the doors of the White
House to gays, has made appointments
regardlessof sexual orientation and has
severaltimessentmembersof hisadminis-
tration to speakat hearingsin support of
gay rights. Strauss, however, reiterated

10 • Lesbian Tide



California Lesbians & Gays

COME VOTE,ON'MAY 4th!

Montrose

Burbank
Altadena

Pasadena

Three Los Angeles lesbians and eight gay
men are standing for election to be dele-
gates to the Democratic National Con-

,A vention. They NEED YOUR VOTE-
W Sunday,'May 4th. All lesbians and gays,

and all of ourfriends, areurged to goto the
Los Angeles location listed below at 1:00 pm on May

East 4. All registered Democrats may vote.
Los An!leles At the Convention (August, New York

,.,...r~_J'W"""'" City), our delegateswill be lobbying for
the adoption of a GAY PLANK and
passageof our national gayrights bills now
in the House and the Senate.

The namesof the open lesbians and gaysare listed below.
When arriving at your Caucus look for people .wearing
"DESTINATION NEW YORK" name cards.

WHERE TO GO?: Refer to this map and locate the
Congressional District in which you live. Refer to the Caucus
site for your District for the address of your voting place.

Congressional Lesbian & Gay Caucus
District Candidates Site

22nd Allan Shores Kennedy: Glendale High School
1440.E. Broadway, Glendale.

23rd Pam Parker Carter: West Hollywood Park
Richard Kaplan 647 N. San Vicente, Los Angeles.

'c
•••Go>

23rd SteveWeltman Kennedy: UCLA, Haines Hall, Rm 4939u
CI.~
'u 24th ' Jerry Cordova Kennedy: John BurroughsJr. High School•••CL Tony Stewart 600 S. McCadden (Wilshire Blvd. east of La

Brea), Hollywood.

24th Jerry Krieger Carter: Elks Building, 60.8 S. Parkview, L.A.

25th Lupe Munoz Kennedy: C.S.O. Hall, 2130.East 1st sc, L.A.

25th Clayton Wells Carter: EI Sereno Jr. Hi., 2839 .N. Eastern
Ave., East Los Angeles.

27th Steve Smith Kennedy: Retail Clerk's Hall, 1410 2nd St.,,
Santa Monica.

(NOTE: Many other lesbians and gays are running for election in other major
California cities. SeeNational News, "Convention Delegates" story, this issue).

May/June. II
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National News

Gays Deny Kennedy
Giving a "last hurrah" for the Presi-

dential candidacy of Gov. Brown, the
Lesbian& Gay Caucusof the California
Democratic Council successfullyblocked
aCDC endorsementfor Ted Kennedy by
block voting for the California Governor.

The March 28-30 convention, which
took place.at the Biltmore in Los Angeles
came three days before Brown dropped
out of the race.But theL& G Caucus,the
largest and most powerful block in the
CDC, gavetheir vote to Brown sayingas
long as he was in the race, gays would
stand with him. This loyalty prevented
Ted Kennedy from winning thenecessary
60% vote he neededto capture the en-
dorsementof this "left arm" of the Cali-
fornia Democratic Party: On the final-
ballot Kennedy received 59.2% of the
vote.

In a lengthy caucus debate, Brown
supporters argued that gays should sup-
port Brown becausehe has gone further
for the gay community than any' presi-
dential candidate in history. But the final
vote(79%-21 %) for Brown wasnot given
solely out of gratitude. Caucus leaders
noted neither Kennedy or Carter's stand

from tax advocatePaul Gann (co-sponsor
of Prop. 13), said he didn't want to take
sides on local propositions (he is trying
not to get into a public debatewith Gann
over the June 3rd tax initiative Prop. 9).
But the Caucusdid not look favorably on
his rationalizations. The Friday evening
no-endorsementvotepromptedaseriesof
phonecalls betweenGay Caucusleaders
and Cranston's office the following day,
as the Senator tried, to offer acceptable
compromises.He was not successful.

Sunday morning, while the L & G
Caucus was in a final debate over the
Cranston issue, the first plenary ballot
nonethelessgaveCranston a strong76%
vote-and the CDC endorsement Re-
turning to theplenary floor, gaysaskedfor
andreceiveda suspensionof therulesand
took the microphoneto explain their anti-
Cranstonposition to theentireconvention.

In the weeksthat followed Cranston,
who wasreportedly very upsetby the lack
of gay support, hasbeennegotiating with
California gay leaders.At presstime his
office was hinting that the Senator'might
giveway andco-sponsortheTsongasbill.
Gay leaders have, indicated this move

(L to R) Jeanne Cordova and Dotti Wine were elected Co-chair and Treasurer
of the Lesbian & Gay Caucus of the California Democratic Party.

on gay issues amounted to more than might bring him their endorsement
words, andthat to-endorseeither of them In other moves, the L & G Caucus
would be "to give the gay vote Jlway for unanimouslyendorsedCMI-80 (the mari-
nothing." juana iriitiative on theJune3rd California

The gay strategyproved successful, ballot), championed a resolution man-
though by the slimmest of margins, and I dating that thenextCDC Convention had
the state'sgay clubs are now free to back to be wheelchair accessible,and signed
whatevercandidatecommits himself fur- andarguedthat theWomen's andLesbian
ther to lesbian or gay issues. & Gay Caucusshouldbe held at different

Tough on Cranston Too times so lesbianscould attend both.
, The 85 member Caucus also elected

In another controversial move, the new officers for the 1980 term. The new
L.& G Caucusvotedoverwhelmingly not chairs for 1980 areJeanneCordova(Vice
to endorsethe liberal California senator, President Stonewall Democratic Club,
Alan Cranston who is running for re- Los Angeles) and,Bruce Goranson (or-
election. ganizerof Gay PrideDay, SanFranciscoj..

Cranston, a founder of the CDC in Dotti Wine, a Los Angeles lesbian from
1952, spokebeforethe caucus.However, Stonewall and Whitman Brooks, was
his sidestepping co-sponsorship of the elected' Treasurer, and Judy Kinst, of
Tsongasgay rights bill, and his refusal to Santa Clara was' elected Central Co-'
publically endorse.the gay rights ordi- Chair. Kinst is active in the campaignto
nancesnow under attack in Santa Clara save the gay rights ordinances in her
County, angeredthe Caucus. 'Cranston, county. The body of sevenofficers also
who facesa tough re-election opposition' includes three other gay men. _
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Election 80
Continued/rom page 10

.Anderson. John Anderson has en-
dorsedtheWaxman gay rights bill now in
the House. His co-sponsorship was an-
nouncedin Washington in late April. He
joins 53 other Congresspersonsnow sup-
porting this legislation. "Iffreedom under
our Constitution is to have real meaning,
this legislation is a natural extension of
one's individual rights," Anderson said
referring to the gay bill.

In aMarch 6 full pagead in the
Los Angeles Times the Republican con-
tender came out with strong feminist
positions. '

Anderson said he supportsthe.ERA,
voted for the ERA Extension, favors
federally funded abortions, and is against
thedraft. Gay issuesdid not appearin this
ad,but in hisresponseto NGTF Anderson
said he favors gay rights legislation and
would issuean executive order if elected.
In a letter to Gay Community News,
Anderson said, "I would be inclined to
supportaplank in the Republican Party's
platform along lines suggestedby The
National' Gay Task Force". He also
noted that in 1977 he voted against an
amendmentto the Legal ServicesCorpo-
ration bill that prohibited federally funded
legalaid to gays.He saidsexualpreference "
is "a personal and private matter among
adults", not an issue for government
intrusion.

The controversial Republican, who
may himself be,a non-issueifhe decided
to launch a3rd Party candidacy, alsosent
a letter of support to MECLA, a Los'
Angeles gay organization which donates
money to responsive candidates. The
letter was read publically at MECLA's
Beverly Wilshire $150 per plate fund-
raiser in March (see story in Calendar).

"Action" Sought from Kennedy
Despite Senator Ted Kennedy's an-

nouncements that he would issue an
executive order if electedand will back a
gay plank at the Democratic National

. Convention (see .last issue), California
lesbians and gays have not endorsedhis
candidacy.

At theMarch 28-30 California Demo-
cratic Convention, the Lesbian & Gay
Caucuslead a successfulattempt to deny
Kennedy the endorsementof that liberal
organization (see related story).

. Activists in other parts of the country,
however,' have rallied to the Senator's
campaign.Florida's Dade County Coali-
tion for Human Rightsofficially endorsed
Kennedy on March 4 followinga candi-
date's forum held at the American Legion
Hall in Coconut Grove. The Coalition
was impressed with the appearance of
Kennedy representative,formerCongress-
man and Ambassador Allard K. Lowen-
stein,who addressedKennedy'sgayrights
record at great length.

In later weeksthe Kennedy campaign
approveda dozenlesbianandgay menas
candidates for the national convention.
The powerful California network backed



~
Ivy Bottini saysCalifornia gays want
Senator Kennedy to co-sponsor the
Tsongas(gay rights) bill before he gets
gay endorsement here. Bottini is Co-
chair of the California Democratic
Party's Lesbian & Gay Caucus.

Gov. Brown 'until he dropped out last
month. The questionof Kennedy support
is now open but activists here say they
won't back the Senator unless he does
something concrete like co-sponsor the
Tsongassenategayrightsbill. Asked why
they are holding out, Ivy Bottini, Co-
Chair of theCalifornia DemocraticParty's
Lesbian & Gay Caucus explained, "He
has not done anything of substanceyet
One of the easiest ways he could is by
picking up the phone and saying he will
co-sponsorthe Tsongasbill. We sensehe
is afraid to do this, becausehe doesn't
want the publicity ... hencewe don't trust
him."

Sayingthat theonlydifferencebetween
Kennedy and Carter is that the former
"needs our vote" and Carter doesn't,
Bottini explained that when Carter cam-
paigned in California in 1976 he also
promisedto signan executiveorder. "We
learnedrealquick that promisesareworth-
less," Bottini noted. "We want some
action."

Most of this state's 10 organized gay
Democratic Clubs saythey will sit out the
presidentialrace,andconcentrateon local
candidates,if neither Kennedy or Carter
offers "something of substance" on gay
issues.

ReaganReturns To Bible
Meanwhile back at the ranch, former

friend Ronald Reaganpublically backed
off his Prop. 6 support for privacy for
gays. In a March 6 interview in the L.A.
Times, Reagansaid we shouldn't be dis-
criminated again~t,but that the gay life-
stylewasan" abomination" andshouldn't
be accepted.Reagansaid, "My criticism
of the gay rights movement is that it isn't
asking for civil rights, it is asking for a
recognition and acceptanceof an alterna-
tive lifestyle which I do not believesociety
cancondone,nor can I. " To date Reagan
is theonly Republicancandidatewho has
not answeredNGTF's questionnaire.

In a perhaps related development
Reagan has received endorsement and
financial support from Christian Voice,
the right wing organization that openly
opposes gay rights, abortion, and the
ERA .•

'National News

Lesbians Dance At'
Hispanic Conference

By Hortencia Armaro, Maria Diaz and
Irma Perez-Cordova

The National Hispanic Feminist Con-
ferenceheld in SanJose,Calif. March 28-
30 representedthe first successfulattempt
for women of different "Hispanic" back-
groundsto unite on issuesaswomen.The
conferencepresentedworkshops dealing
with feminism, the socialization process,
literature, bi-lingual education, guidance
and counseling, and political action for
Hispanics, Latinas, and Chicanas.

Most of us hao experience with par-
ticipating in feminist conferences and
feeling that our ethnic heritage was left
unrecognized.Similarly, our presence'at
Hispanic conferences, though often in
leadership roles, also left our feminist
identity unaddressed.So this conference
promised both. Puerto Rican, Chicana,
Cuban, Central and South American
womencamefrom all parts of the United

Enterprises, etc.) were debated.
But then theconferencegotgoing.The

workshopswerestimulating andrelevant.
Each oneran overtime. No onewantedto
give up these precious opportunities to
shareour theoriesandfeelings.Even with
our diversity in background, priorities,
andperceptionof feminism, weattempted
to get on with the businessof Hispanic
feminism.

What helpedbring thewomentogether
the most were the outstanding dramatic
film presentations,notablyDolores Prida's
play Beautiful Senoritas and Sylvia
Morales' movieLa Chicana, whichhelped
us recognize how our socialization as
women in a Latin environment affects
feminism. Perhapsit was this experience
that lead to the passagethe next day of a

'resolution to include at least 20% open
Lesbiansasplannersof thenextconference.

~ ~,o~~~~~~~~:f~~N_'_~~~~~~~I~N~':S~:-~~~~
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'But the Saturday night dance was
evenmore interesting. Of coursethere is
always a dance scheduled.But what to
expect of a Hispanic Feminist Confer-
ence'sdance?Surely not senoritassitting
passively while men strolled around and
looked them over!?Yet, that is the scene
we met when we arrived. We decided to
try to changeit. No soonerhad someof us
walked in whentheall-woman salsaband,
Sabrosita, joined us and fortunately in-
terrupted the tapedmusic with their most
entertainingsets.We could not resist and
almost on cuestarteddancing together. It
did not take long before die rest of those
sitting felt comfortable getting up and
dancing. By the time the very active San
Francisco lesbian contingent completed
our scene, we were not surprised to
overhear one of the males comment,
"Well, I guess that's women's lib for
you."

It wasn't "women's lib", but it wasthe
birth of organized Hispanic feminism.
Although our first national conference
becameavictim of our inexperience,it set
forth a foundation for our future.• I
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States.The flavor of our varied heritage
was evident in a room filled with every_
beautiful skin color and Spanishdialect.

But as 'with many conferences, we
couldn't getto theissuesuntil two conflicts
were resolved. Should we honor the
American Indian Movement (AIM) boy-
cott of the Holiday Inn where the con-
ference was being held? AIM picketers
weresayingthe building of this newhotel
had disturbed a major Ohlone burial site
and former village. Confusion, anger,
disillusionment reigned as motives were
questioned. Why had no previous con-
ferences been picketed prior to the
Hispanic women's?Did it have anything
to do with theAIM leadership'soutspoken
attitude against the ERA?

Majority voting occurred and sched-
uled workshops were moved to the Con-
ventionCenterandmanymujereschanged
their reservations.to other nearby hotels.

The secondsourceof conflict revolved
around chargesof elitism by grass roots
and poor women. There were no sliding
fees, and the presenceand "help" of big
corporations(Phillip Morris, Hugh Hefner



National News

Rites,oj Passage /

June 3rd ReferendumComing

.June 3rd anti-gay referendum in Santa Clara, California will be the first test
since Prop. 6 (Briggs Initiative) was defeated here in November 1978.

First Battle Of the 80s .
California-Gays in SantaClara County
aregearingup for thehomestretchin their
battle' against anti-human rights zealots

- and religious fundamentalists.
In August,1979,SantaClaraCounty's

Board of Supervisors and the San Jose
City Council each passed ordinances
prohibitingdiscrimination in employment,
housing, and public servicesbasedon an
individual's sexual orientation.

A small but well financed and well
. organizedgroupof anti-gayconservatives

circulated petitions forcing both ordi-
nancesonto the June 3rd ballot

This is not Santa Clara's fight alone.
,Santa Clara County has a tradition of
progressivelegislationandpolitical leader-
ship. If initiatives fail here,thecampaign's
outcome will determine the course of
lesbianandgay rights acrossthecountry.

Financial support is urgently needed.
Although theSantaClara Valley Coalition
for Human Rights has a large and strong
groupof volunteers,funds for direct mail
literature and advertising is essential to
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the campaign's success,
, Victories in Santa Clara County are

victories for all of us. Campaign contri-
butions can be sentto SantaClara Valley
Coalition for Human Rights, P.O. Box
2066, San Jose, CA 95109.

Initiative Threatens Seattle Gays
Washington-Seattle gays are readying
themselvesfor the possibility of another
anti-gayinitiative. The initiative, proposed
by Dennis Falk and David Estes who
authored an anti-gay initiative in 1978,
would banhomosexuality, fellatio, necro-
philia, pedophilia,bestiality, andgaymale
pornography.

The proposed initiative is getting a
cool reception from the Washington state
legislature and the gay population.

To their credit, many ofW ashington's
legislators have rebuffed the initiative.
According to Estes, the next move is to
gatherapproximately 130,000 signatures
and place the measureon the November
1981 ballot

If enacted the initiative would forbid
any governmental agencyor any private

agencythat receivesgovernment support
of any kind from advocating rights for
sexual minorities. Further, the initiative
would label personsengagingin sodomy
as 'emotionally or mentally disturbed'
and subject to voluntary or involuntary
treatment

Seattle's gays are taking a watchful
position.
Congressional Briefings Announced

Washington, D.C.-The Gay Rights
National Lobby hasannounceda historic
first in the development of the national
lesbian/gay civil rights campaign.

Congressional briefings designed to
educate members of Congress and their
staffs on the breadth of support for the
issue,and to gain visibility wereplanned
for late April. .

The briefings, officially sponsoredby
Representatives Ted Weiss and Henry
Waxman, are expected to include testi-
mony from religious, political, mental
health and community leaders,aswell as
testimony from the lesbian and gay
communities.

Although thebriefingsdo not officially
relate to the process of moving the bill
through Congress,they are an important
educational tool.

Lesbians and Gays Try
Economic Clout

New York- In an attempt to pressure
city council membersto enactpassageof
agay rights bill, lesbiansandgayactivists
jn New YorkCity areplanningacampaign
which seeksto demonstratethe economic
clout they possess. .

The aim of the proposedlegislation is
the elimination of discrimination against
lesbiansand gay men in employment and
to preventharassmentof samesexcouples
who publicly show affection for each
other.

Said a spokespersonof the Coalition
for Lesbian and Gay Rights, "We are
goingto try to'educatethem and tell them
why it is important theyjoin with us.And
if they don't, wewill cut off their business.
We are tired of giving them our money
without them giving us our rights or
supporting our struggle."

New York gayshavebeentrying to get
their city council to pass a gay rights
ordinance since 1971. .

Anti Gay Bills Get New Support·
Washington, D.C,-A House resolution
to deny Gays job rights, sponsored by
Rep. Larry McDonald has'picked up two
newco-sponsors,includingonewhojoined
after a survey of constituents.

Meanwhile Senateconservativessup-
porting Sen. Paul Laxalt's Family Pro-
tection Act now outnumber Senate
sponsorsof the Gay Rights bill. •



. National News

Right Wing Behind -

"Washington For Jesus"
By Winslow Peck

Editors Note: At presstime, Wash-
ington for Jesus, a march to be held in
Washington, D.C. on April 29, 1980,
wasin its final planning stages.March
organizers at that time were planning
for "the largest gathering of Christian
voices, ever"-estimates range from
40,000-100,000demonstratorsexpected

The march, Washington for Jesus,
however,isonly onehighly visibleresult
of the right-wing pushfor power.In the
article that follows, Winslow Peck
analysesthe Christian Right-Wing-its
tactics, actions and strategies.

Washington for Jesus may be the
greatestpush for power by the right-wing
evangelicalmovement which alreadyhas
an impressive list of victories:

The march was the creation of Rev.
JohnGimenez,pastorof the5000 member
Rock Church in Virginia Beach. No

"strangerto politics, he directed the cam-
paignsof severalmembersof his congre-
gation in Virginia political racesin 1978,
almost defeating several leading Demo- "
cratic party regulars.

Last yearGimenezformedaChristian
lobby called One Nation Under God and
assembleda national steering team and
organizeda sophisticatedpolitical action
program in every state.

Washington for Jesus was actively
. promoted by the PTL Club, a network of

213 TV stations(including somein South
Africa) run by Jim Baker. Baker is oneof
the top tv preachers, earning over $51
million last year.

It is achicken-or-eggquestionwhether (
broadcastersfoster theevangelicaltide or
vice versa, but preacherslike Baker now
control more than 1400 radio stationsand
35 tv stations. Four religious networks
feedprogramsvia satellite to thousandsof
cable-tv hook ups.

One Nation Under God is rivalled
chiefly by the Religious Roundtable, the
Moral Majority, Inc., and Christian
Voice in the New Right race to forge a
charismatic Christian army.

ReligiousRoundtable is presidedover
by the key catalyst of the New Right's
ascendencyin evangelicalcircles,Colgate-
PalmoliveexecutiveEd McAteer. McAteer
hasassembledan impressivecoalition to
educateChristians as to the proper posi-
tions on faith, flag, family and free
enterprise.Besidesdozensof evangelists,
the Religious Roundtable includes the
Byzantine cabal known as the Monday-
Club. New Right leadership members
include Paul Weyrich of the Committee
for the Survival of a Free Congressand
Howard Phillips of theJohnBirch Society-
style ConservativeCaucus.The Religious
Roundtable also includes John Fisher, a
formerFBI agentwhoheadstheAmerican

By JeanneCordova

"The night offers women a choice
betweendangerand confinement," femi-
nist philosopher and author, Andrea
Dworkin, told the tired but exhilarated
crowd.

She wasn't saying anything most of
her audience did not know, as they,
togetherwith 5,000 others,hadjust com-
pleted a 2 mile march down Hollywood
Boulevard protesting violence against
women.The April 19 Los Angeles"Take
!tack The Night" demonstrationbrought
a large coalition of 82 feminist, gay,
lesbian, and community organizations
togetherfor the trek throughHollywood's
movie and adult bookstore arcade. The
women and men (and there were many
hundreds of both gay and straight men)
passedthe Pussycat Theater, which has
been running "Deep Throat" for eight
years,Frederick'sof Hollywood, theinter-
national chain which specializesin sexual
underwear for women, and several-bill-
boards the Women-Against-Violence-
Against-Women's movement has been
boycotting.

Speakers, including former presi-
dential aide Midge Costanza,who m.c.'d
the event, and Deputy Mayor Grace
Davis, kicked off the rally whichbeganat
the Hollywood Bowl. They, andtelevision
coverage that evening, noted that Los
Angelesis "the rapecapital of theworld".
Statistics show one out of every three
women living in this city will be raped at "
least once.

" Keynote speaker Andrea Dworkin
eloquently explained the roots of the
night's oppression of women lay deep
within male values. "Every hated group
fears the night," said Dworkin, referring
to theNazi atrocity,"The Night of theLong
Knives" (thousands of Jews and homo-
sexualswerekilled andarrested)."This is
becausethe valuesof the day becomethe
obsessionsof the night". Shefurther drew
parallels between women's fear of the
night and the KKK's use of it to hunt
black men. Dworkin said images of
"black" and the night, hatred and rape
were intertwined in our culture. She
charged white male culture has scape-
goated black men and black women as
symbolsoffear andhatred."We mustuse
our collective passion and enduranceto
takebackthis night, "she concluded,"We
will have to take back the night so that it
cannot be used to destroy us.".
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.
Security Council, the lobby of themilitary
industrial complex. Several world-wide
fundamentalist missionary groups, a few
of which (like Wycliffe Bible translators)
areassociatedwith the StateDepartment
and CIA, also sit on the Religious
Roundtable.

These New Right forces are also
involved with the Moral Majority, Inc.,

"headedby the Rev.Jerry Falwell. Falwell
ispastorof the 16,000memberLynchburg
Baptist Church and has his own tv show
The Old Time GospelHour.

Christian Voice is runby Gary Jarmin,
former legislative director for the Amer-
icanConservativeUnion. A predominantly
West Coast carbon-copy of the East
Coast Moral Majority, Christian Voice
claims 40,000 members.

The sponsorsof Washington/or Jesus
supportseveralpiecesof Federal anti-gay
legislation. A bill introduced by John
Birch Society executive, Rep. Larry
McDonald (D-GA) wasrecentlydefeated
in the Housebut is expectedto be reintro-
duced.It challengesthe rightsof gaysand
lesbiansto organize.McDonald is one of
15 members of Congresswho belong to
the Christian \ Voice and Religious
Roundtable.

The most ambitious Christian legis-
lation is the Family Protection Act. It is
authored by Moral Majority executive
director Robert Billings andsponsoredby
SenatorPaul Laxalt (R-Nev. and headof
Ronald Reagan's fundraising campaign)
andSen.JakeGam, aRepublicanMormon
from Utah. The Family Protection Act
would revamp numerous Federal laws
and regulations in the areasof education,
taxation, welfare and First Amendment
guarantees for religious institutions,
domestic relations and legaljurisdiction.
If passed as proposed the Family Pro-
tection Act would deny legal servicesto
gays, deny federal money to any organi-
zation that agreesthat homosexuality is
an acceptable alternative lifestyle and
discrimination against gays would be a
legal employment practice.

Gay RightsNational Lobby represen-
tative Steve Endean says, "This is the
greatestthreat to gay progresson issues
before Congressthat we've faced."

Two pieces of legislation are now
before Congress that, if passed, would
further gay rights. H.R. 2074, sponsored
by Rep. Ted Weiss (D-NY) and Rep.
Henry A. Waxman (D-CA) is the most
comprehensivegayrightsbill andincludes
provisionsfor public service,employment,
Federal assistance, and civil rights. S.
2081 sponsoredby Sens. Paul Tsongas
(D-MA), Pat Moynihan (D-NY), and
Lowell Weicker (R-CT) is only an em-
ployment bill. In formation on either can
!:>eobtained from the NGRL .•

The Night
As Danger

~



GAIA's GUIDE

1981

The guidebook for gaywim-
men. This 7th edition: All
U.S.A./Canada & Western
Europe. Only $8.00 from:
NEW EARTH BOOK-

1 STORE, 24 East 39th St.,
KansasCity, Mo. 64111.(In-
cludesfirst classpostageand
guaranteeddlscretion.) -All
othercorrespondence,etc.to:

Gaia's GUIDE, 132W.'24th
St., NY, NY 10011.Also on
sale in all gay, feminist, and
alternativebookstores.
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COMPLETE TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

LA: (21J) 655-0442
Volley: (21J) 987-J919 .

BARS/CLUBS/RESTAU-
RANTS/GROUPS/TRAVEL
AGENCIES/RESOURCES/ T 1
RESORTS/BOOKSTORES rave
!/PUBUCATIONS andmuch,
much more.•..

, I

COME TO .

.·~ALIFIA'
COMMUNITY,

May 30, 31 & June 1

~ ••..-~.~.June 27 thru· July 5

&
" ~

August 24 thru 31l·~i-~-

1980

For information write or call:

CALI FIA 1523A No. La Brea Ave., No. 248
COMMUNITY Los Angeles, California 90028

(213) 766-9194 / (213) 934-1062
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~o.c~t\SP4ce.
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Catalog of 0

Lesbian, Feminist and Children's ~
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two first class stamps ~

Womansplace Bookstore
Dept. F, 2401 N. 32nd St.

Phoenix, Ariz -,85008
(602) 956-0456

~INDHAVEl{~

Ilesdaller Pre."
p.o. Box jlllG. SetHlle. WA 9IJUJJ

think straight
.beGay

Send25.tO receiveCJ{~lllg. (212) 255·8097

Oscar Wilde Memorial Booksbop
15 Christopher Suter, New York City 10014

N.Y.RESID£NTSADDSAUSTAX • .55each
WHITE MARE PRESTON HOLLOW, N.Y. 12469

CHINESE' CANDIES

For free sample send $1.00 .
(for postage& handling)

to

SANPATIAN, P.O. Box 98,
Avon Lake, Ohio, 44012



\ Editorial

Feminists & TheRight-
Merging Over' Porn?
By Jeanne Cordova and Kerry Lobel

Early teachingsof thewomen'smove-
ment taught us that violence against
womenis symptomaticof women'soppres-
sion within this society. The depiction of
womenin themediaassubservient,weak,
and'as property, compoundedwith real
world crimes like rapeandbatteringhave
served effectively to keep women from
realizing their full potential and power.

The anti-rapeandanti-batteringmove-.
ments were natural extensions of, the
larger need we felt to empower women
and to end-this violence. And the move-
ment to work actively toward ending
violent imagesof womenin themediahas
also been a logical progression. , I

However, anew trend hasemerged-
the anti-pornography movement. The
movementto endpornographyisn't anew
one-but feminist involvement within it
is..

Recently it seemsthat for many, our
absolute need to end violence against
women has been .equated with a war
against pornography. Much energy.has
gone'into this equation. But, rathe~ than
dealing with the root causesof the vio-
-lence,many feminists are acting like the
prohibitionists of the 1920s~all too ready
to throw thebaby out with thebath water.

What is worse, is that one of the
weaponsused in this war is censorship.
Weare not talking here about the move-
mentto usepublic opinion to "encourage"
(read economically coerce) those in
industry to changetheir businesspractices
(i.e. Women Against Violence Against
Women'snowsuccessfulthreeyearbattle
with Warner Communicationsendingthe
depiction of violent imagesof women on
record covers.)

What we are talking about is the
movement to "shut down" bookshops·
that sell pornography. And what we are
talking about is the.apparent willingness
of someto call for an end to all pornog-
raphywithout thinkingof all of thepossible
consequences.

We feel the need lor caution in our
definitions. It maybefine for usto saythat
whenweasfeministsdefinepornography,
we aretalking about thosebooks,movies,
etc, that deal with themesdepicting vio-
lence againstwomen.

But we wonder if the womenactive in
the anti-pornography movement know
that the magazinethey now hold in their
hands has been labeled 'pornographic'
~d with-held from subscribers living in

several foreign countries. We wonder if
they know about one of our readers in
Canada who never received the lesbian
written and produced book of erotica,
Graphic Details, becausethe Canadian
PostalAuthorities labeledit 'pornographic'
and refusedto let it go through the mails.
We wonderhow thesewomencould have
so easily forgotten the early 1970s when
several publications such as Off Our
Backs and Majority Report discussed
artificial insemination,lesbianlovemaking
and abortion. Arid how the U.S. Post
Office limited, andin somecases,stopped
distribution, again, labeling the materials
pornographic. I

And we wonder if something isn't
amiss when our literature sings similar
tunesto thosesungby conservative; right
wing, anti-lesbian and anti-abortion
groups=the groups that began the drive

.against pornography in the first place.
And we wonder how many of us realize
that if this' country passedlaws banning
theproduction anddistribution of pomog-
raphy tomorrow, all of the gay andhalf of
the feminist press would have to cease
publishing.

Our courts and laws do not split hairs'
as we do. In our society the terms por-
nography and erotica are frequently
lumped togetherunderone,more encom- I

,passing term, "obscenities." .
The fact that menhavemadeviolence

againstwomensomuch a part of pornog-
- raphy (which Webster definesaswritings
and pictures intended to arouse sexual
desire), doesnot meanthat we arefree to
lump the two together.

In our patriarchal society.Jmuch of
what we call "work" is financial exploita-

tion of women by men. Most of what is
called "raising a family" is economic ,
exploitation of women by men. Most of

, what is called "sex" is physical exploita-
tion of womenby men.And mostof what
is called "christianity" is spiritual ex-
ploitation of women by men throughout
herstory. .

Shouldwethencall for anendto work,
sex,children, andreligion?We havespent
the better part of 15 years taking apart
patriarchal definitions of thesetermsin an
effort to developa lesbianfeminist defini-
tion of those parts of our lives. -

Isn't the issueof pornographyasimilar
one?By calling for anendof pornography,
aren't we really creating a dangerous
mergerbetweenourselvesandother anti-
pornography groups?Aren't we assisting

, in that long termprocessof building acase
of further empowering men-legislators
and judges who control writing the laws
and the judicial interpretations of them.
Aren't we settingthe stagefor the closing
curtain which in the long run will have a
profoundly negativeimpact on us andour
right to publish.

How we take the sexism andviolence
out of pornography and define an erotica
that is acceptable to us means again
taking that long and hard road which we
have travelled time and time again.

But it can be done and must be done
~th due'consideration paid not only to
our definitions, but to thosethe'restof the
world holds as 'well. We have to be
absolutely certain that in. our quest to

.changeimagesof women, that we dojust
that. We cannot let our tactics have the
final result of being twisted and used
againstus.•
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Editorial

Tide Survey Report
,

This article is based on response're
receivedfrom our Fall 1979 Subscribers
and Readers Survey. We thought you
wouldbe interestedin knowing who reads
The Lesbian Tide and why. -

Lean To The Left
When asked to label "your general

political viewpoint" readers answered:
Conservative: 2%, Moderate: 10%,
Liberal: 41%, and Radical: 47%.

This meansthat88% of our readership
defmethemselvesasleft of center.Despite
this fact, four yearsagothemajority of our
readershipdefinedthemselvesas"radical".
The fact that lessthanhalf claim that label
now, is a noteworthy shift We can only
speculate that the passageof time, age,
and/or the economy may be responsible
for this move toward the center. It also
seemsclear that although readersenjoy a
commonality of sexual preference,com-
monality cannot be presumedon general
political issues.

Respondentswerenext askedto define
"your lifestyle with the general lesbian
community". Here therewasanoticeable
shift to the right. Only 29% see them-
selves as having a "radical" lifestyle,
42% as "liberal", 24% feel they have a
"moderate" lifestyle, and 5% are living
conservatively.

This shift indicates that we speakand
think of ourselves as more radical, than
our lifestyles indicate. Apparently many
of us aspireto beliefs that we find difficult
to live out. .

With or Without "Lesbian"
In the Past ten years nothing this

magazine has done has been as contro-
versial ascarrying theword "Lesbian" so
prominently on the cover. This fact has
both carried our beliefs forward, and we
.aretold, heldusback.We thereforeasked
how you would feel if we changed the
nameof this publication to "The Tide".

We found amixed, but clear reaction.
More thana third (35%) "would like", or
"wouldn't care" if we made this name
change.Only 8% said they would be so
opposed that they wouldn't read the
magazine anymore. But the majority of
you (57%) want "'Lesbian" to remain on
the cover. This group would prefer no
change in the title, but also said they
would continue to read the magazine
regardlessof title.

Ranking The Tide
In conjunction with this question we

also asked readers to rate The Lesbian
Tide. We found readersare very pleased
in orderof preference)with our providing:
newsyou haven't readelsewhere... short
articles. . .learning more about other
lesbians. . .timely articles. . .lifestyle
trends of other lesbians. . .feeling good
about reading this publication... getting
different viewpoints on news you read
-elsewhere... and" seeingadsfor products
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you wouldn't otherwise know about".
Most discontent seems to center

around the fact that we don't provide "a
calendarof eventsin my area" and don't
adequately"cover newsin my area." We
feel this indicates a need for local publi-
cations that we, as a national magazine,
cannot fulfill.

To thequestion"What would you like
to seein a lesbian magazine?" you were
all definite that "reading news you can't
find elsewhere"isparamount.The general
trend on this question was that readers
want new ideasand/or news,they want to
know thingstheydon't alreadyknow.

Decidedly LESBIAN
Readerswere askedwhat they would

like to see"more of', the "same of', and
"less of' in the pages of The Lesbian
Tide. And again the messagewas clear
the central interest is on lesbian activity.
Low vote .getterson this questioninclude:
coverageof the anti-nuke, ecology, and
third world movements. Fiction, and
"lesbian motherhood" were not favorites
either. "Radical political analysis" also
ranked low, but this categoryalso placed
high in the "more of' column. It seems
readersare polarized on radical political
analysis. Those that like it, love it, those
that don't would like to skip it all together.

Coverageareasthat rankedasfavorites
include in order of preference: lesbian
news,'artibleson relationships, and "les-

, bian news from your area". "Radical
political analysis" placed fourth.

Someotherwell likedcategoriesranked
in order of preferenceinclude: "news and
interviews with famous lesbians, legal/
medical/professional advice, national
feminist news,reviews,humor, articles on
work and sex, feminist news from your
area."

Categories which rated an I-Iike-it-
but-enough-is-enoughwere: national gay
news, gay civil rights, art, photographs,
editorials, and letters.

. Other Reading Material
We also found that a goodhalf of our

readersreadthe major newspaperin their
city, and/or a national newsmagazine.
The other half do not.MS. Magazineisby
far the.most popular "other" paper read
by our readership. It seemsmuch of our
readership also reads at least one other
movement publication. The three most
popular are (in order): Lesbian Connec-
tion, Chrysalis andOff Our Backs.Other
favorites ranked in order include: NOW
Times, Plexus, Big Mama Rag, Mother
Jones,Heresies,Gay Community News,
Quest, Sinister Wisdom, Sister (now
dead), Majority Report (now dead), .
Christopher Street, The Advocate, New
Women's Times" Albatross, Working
Women, Sojourner, Leaping Lesbians,
and the Bay Area Reporter. Another half
dozen publications received a few votes
each. _

Letters
COME OFF IT

Dear Editors,
I'd like to addressthis letter to all the

white women who respondednegatively
to the interview with Sirani A vedis.

What is the matter with you? I was
offended by a few things Sirani said, but
what is thecauseof all this emotionalism?
Come off it! I noticed that a lot of
otherwisevalid criticism of Sirani'swords
werefollowed by blatantly racist remarks!
As white womenof themovement,to deal
with our own racism would take about
one-tenth of all that energy we use to
avoid it. I agreethat Sirani was saying a
horribly ageist thing when shedescribed
young as "beautiful, strong, and good"
(as if old is not, also), but why follow this
up with such racist remarks as "let's
attack racism where it starts,at the same
placesexismstarts." This isaneattrick to
avoid dealing with our own racism by
pointing out that there are those more
racist than ourselves.But, it won't work.
(Am I wrongto assumethis waswritten in
by white women?) "We believe that all
women are a race unto themselves" im-
plies that we are not willing to "allow"
women of color to be different from
ourselves,or to seekthesameseparateness
that has been so important to us as
women. And having non-white lovers,
friends, relatives, or living in a black
neighborhood, I don't care how many
years, does' not give us a right to tell
women of color what they should or
shouldn't choosefor themselves.

Telling dark women to not talk so
muchaboutracismdoesn'tbring uscloser
together,it w-i-d-e-n-sthegap.Has it ever
occurred to any of you that some of the
things Sirani was saying may have some
truth in it? How many of you, who are
working class,have felt a pangof disgust
after reading an ad for one'collective or
anotherwith a noteon thebottom reading
"working class and third world women
invited?" Isn't this reminiscent of the old
men'sbars with the quaint little sign that
says "Ladies Welcome."

Come on women! Let's clean up our
act! It isn't the responsibility of womenof
color to deal with our racism. It's OURS!
Lisa Lamphier, Boston, MA

NO MORE CODES
Dear Lesbian Tide,

I wasespeciallyhappy to seethegreat
response(both pro and con) to the Sirani
Avedis interview. The thing I've enjoyed
most about the Tide is the variety of
subjects and opinions covered. In 'the
"movement" onegetspretty sick of being
told which views are"politically correct"
and being ostracized for disagreeingwith
the party line. The only trouble is, I'm a
little confused about where I stand in
Avedis' world view. I always thought of
myself aswhite, but since I'm Jewish, I
seemto fit the "dark" classification. So
am I a passionate, sexy, pushy, and



-r.o.5"'L..ves~

"Is it all right with you if wepostpone this discussion on the meaning of life until
after the MuppetsShow?" .

creative dark Jew, or just another white
middle class honky?

To me the messageof feminism and
liberation has always been the worth of
theindividual. I thoughtwewerestruggling
to be recognized, appreciated, taken
seriously as human beings.'It would be
foolish to think that there are not evil
people in the world, or that there are no

. culturesor countrieswhich seemto teach
hate or reinforce behavior thai harms

. other people. But despite my deep per-
sonal misgivings about Nazis, Arabs,
Russians,or whatevergroupthreatensmy
own group, I still believethat stereotypes
and prejudices of any kind are the worst
problem facing the human race today.

Tojudge any individual.on thebasisof
myths and stereotypeswhich cannotpos-
sibly apply to everyoneis merely racism.
Thesestereotypesareusually acollection
of contradictions as well! The Turks are
thesamecolor asthe Armenians, but that
doesn'tseemto have stoppedthem from
trying to wipe them out over the years.

Life is too complex to be directed by
simplistic theories of light vs. dark.
Sincerely, Andi Dobson

WHICH SIDE ARE WE ON?
Dear Sisters,

Thank youfor SiraniAvedis' interview
andfor providing a spacefor dialoguefor
a very sensitiveissuein the lesbian/femi-
nist community - racism.' Although I
might not agreewith all of Sirani's state-
ments, I respect'her courage to reveal
such personal feelings, and I find her
chargesof racism amonganglo women a

. very valid one. Rather than trash her, I
think that our anglosistersoughtto look at
their own backgrounds to understand
Sirani's angeras a dark skinnedwoman.
Racism is a pervasive everyday occur-
rence in anglo america, and becominga
lesbian/feminist does not make a "white
woman" free of her background.

.By expressing her opinions about
"white women," Sirani is not denying
them their oppression as women. She
validates her own feelings and experi-
ences, ones that anglo women do not

I ~---
(2...

understand.Becausethey are insensitive
to the issueof color, they continue acting
in ways that exclude and alienate dark-
skinned women.

. We have seen dialogue in Lesbian
publications about Sand M. No one'
seemsto mind that. And some lesbian
feministsevenbelievein allowing Nazis a
forum for freespeech.isn't it amazingthat .
some,sisters-protestSirani's article being
printed becauseit is "so racist!"

We need to hear more from third
world women and dark skinned women.
What do our anglo sisters have to be
afraid of? Dialogue is healthy. Anger is
healthy,both for theoppressedandfor the
oppressor.Which side are we on?

Racism is a very real issue,anda very
crucial one if the lesbian/feminist com-
munity is not to fade away into white
spiritual oblivion.
In Sisterhood,Arlene Rosenthal, Desert
Hot Springs, CA

REVERSE RACIStf?
Dear Editors, .

Thank you for printing the Sirani
Avedis articleFeeling asA Dark Woman
in your Jan/Feb issue. Also for your
editorial decision not to soften its impact
for fear of offending so called 'white
women.' Many of the commentsmadeon
both sides of the question have been

.irrational and overheated,but I feel that
the service done by this controversy has
been very great. .
. The responsesto the article which
accuseSiraniof'racism' soundalarmingly
like the 'reverse racism' cries of Allan
Bakke, the KKK, andtheNazis. Someof
the comments made in these 'letters
sounded like they were made by those
who thoughtthat all groupshavethesame
powerin this society.To me,darkpeople,
and dark women in particular, do not
wield the social power which the 'other
side' does. Therefore a member of the
oppressedexpressing feelings of dislike
and rejection for the oppressors could
never have.the samesheerweight which
racism on the part of the oppressorshas.
Continued onpage 20

Letters

Celebrate Your Birthday

at Mr. M's

you hav.ethe fun and
we will supply your cake
and your first well drink

(details at bar)

MONDAY NIGHT
WOMENS NIGHT

Well drinks $1
, Beer50¢

Open Daily
7 prn- 2 am
Disco at 9:00

500 S. Citrus
Covina, Calif.

•

o.pp& MJUm,

5~On..hoover st.
los anglles. cal. 90004
662·1534

susantalbot handcrafted batiks
suppliesand lessons
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Gayle Wilson & Assoc.

Realtor
Residential-Investment -Management

Call

Ivy Bottini
Carole Ellis

Deborah Johnson
Martie Mcl.endon
Bridget Overton

Maureen Steinberg
Laurie Stewart
Dottie Wine

, 540 N San Vicente

Los Angeles, Calif 90048

(213) 659-9988

SINISTER WISDOM POSTER by
Tee Corinne, 17"x22", $3.50

ONE YEAR (4 issues) $7.50
SAMPLE ISSUE $3.00

Box 30541, Lincoln, Ne, 68503
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" 'PLAYING AROUND' IS
PLAYING AROUND

Dear People,
In responseto Merlin Stone's letter in

the JanlFeb 80 issue of the Tide: The
excerptMs. Stonequotedfrom Plutarch's
Lives of the Noble Romans, concerning
an all-female religious ceremony and f1
manwho tried to sneakinto it dressedasa
woman, piqued my curiosity. So did her
interest in the curious word which was
translated in Dryden's, version of the
Lives as"play" -the sentencein question

. being, " ... the women play with each
other... ".

I went to the library andcheckedboth
the original and Greek version of the

,Lives and four different translations.
Various translatorschickenout to various
degreesin their renderingsof this word,
but one translator, Bernadotte Perrin by
name, comes right out and says plainly
what was going on. Let me quote the
passageinvolved. The man, Clodius, has
been smuggledinto the housewhere the
rites of the Good Goddess are being
celebrated so that he can mess around
with Cawsar'swife Pompeia:" ... Clodius
had not the patienceto wait wherehe had
been left, and so, as he was wandering
aboutin thehouse(a largeone)andtrying
to avoid thelights,anattendantof Aurelia
(Caesar's mother) came upon him and
askedhim to play with her, asonewoman
would with another. .. "

In the original Greek, that phrase
about"playing with her" reads... degyne
gynaikapaizeinproukaleito. "Paizein" is
the word Ms. Stone wascurious about. It
doesindeedmean"play"-sometimes'-
but even in more ancient times than
Plutarch's,Liddell's GreekLexicon states
thatit also meant "amorous play." And
by the time Plutarch was writing, it also

Letters Continued from page'J9
In the women's movement, I feel it has
been subtle racism: condescension,ex-
clusion, patronization, or' invalidation
have carried the day. The arguments
presentedin themajority ofletters against
Sirani clearly showedthesetrends.

As any victim knows, a lot of hurtful,
exaggeratedfeelingshavebeenstoredup
inside which when expressedmake little
apparent sense, as, many' gut feelings
don't. To have edited out, or softened
Sirani's feelingswould have been saying
that it's ok for someof us to speakfreely,
but not others.

In closing, I would like to quote from
an, article in Union Wage newsletter
about anti-Klan organizing which seems
pertinent. "Selling the myth of reverse
discrimination to white people is one of
the most successful strategies that' the
Klan has now. To build the reverse
discrimination myth is to build racism."
(Barbara Maggiani, Marchi April)

. What myths are the women in the
lesbian feminist community building?
Arline Zimmerman, DesertHot Springs,
CA

most commonly meant "seduce."
This alone might not be enough evi-

denceto indicatethat the Romanladies in
that house were enjoying one another in
the Goddess' honor. But that word at the
end of the sentence, prokaleito, means
"proposition" asmuch asit does"ask" or
"invite"; and as the'clincher, the Greek
states earlier that the rites the women
perform on this particular eveningare"of
an Orphic", nature, i.e., allied to the
Orpheus cult, a death and rebirth cult

. whoseceremoniesoften.included unions
of thebodywith Dionysusand!or Demeter.
The wordPlutarch usesin this context is
orgiazomenon. The word was strictly
religious in usageat that point. No one
hadyet comeup with the ideathat anorgy
could be anything but holy. ,

The calm manner in which Plutarch
tells this whole story indicates that no one
was particularly shocked by what the
womenweredoing on that night when all
the men are thrown out of the house.
What got the Roman's dander up was
(first) the horrible sacrilege of a man
sneakinginto woman'srites, andwhat the
annoyed Goddess might do to the city,
and (second) the shameful impiety and
faithlessness of a woman who would
engineer a stunt like this. There was a
trial, in which everybody in sight testified
againstClodius; but hebribed thejury and
got off. Not scot-free, though-to this
day, his sleazy escapadeis remembered,
and if he ever did anything good, no one
knows what it was.The Goddesswill not
be mocked.....
Best, Diane Duane, California

I

COMING OUT
IN COWBOY COUNTRY

To the Editors,
First, I am glad there are papers like

yours. I was happy to read about women
like myself. I live out here in the Cowboy
Capitalof theworld,DodgeCity, Kansas- ,-
hardly aplacefor a lesbianwomanto live,
let me tell you. .

I 'Iostmy lover of 2 1/2 years,shewas
my first experience. It's hard 'enough
being left, but sheleft mefor aguy, which
hasmadeit very hard to copewith. That's
what I get for falling in love with a young
immature lady, who couldn't handle
society's pressuresand wasunsureof her
own identity.

I spenttwo monthsin deepdepression,
not knowing which way to turn. I even

<thought about turning back, trying to
makethetransformationback,conforming
to society. I ran acrossabook that helped
me make my decision to understandand
accept myself as I am. The book was
Lesbian/Woman written by Del Martin
and Phyllis Lyon, and,has been a great
turning point in my life. I could never
explain what this book hasdone for me. I
am so greatful to those two ladies.

I have got a ways to go, for full
acceptancebut at least I am on the right
road. Thank you very much!
Tina, Dodge City, KS.



Shortcurrents
LESBIAN LEGISLATOR?

Minnesota-Minneapolis lesbian Karen
Clark has become the first open gay
personin herstateto run for theMinnesota
legislature.Clark beganher campaigning
with a bid for the State Senate last
October, -but the entrance of straight
feminist Linda Berglund into that race
made Clark decide she would be more
successfulrunningfor aHouseseat Clark
is running in the 59th District and will
face election this November. Supporters
are urged to send contributions for her
campaignandlettersof supportto: Volun-
teer For Karen Clark, 3200 Chicago
Ave., Minn. MN 55407.

M~RCH AGAINST
'THE RIGHT!

The National Right-To-Life Conven-
tion is being held in Anaheim, California
the weekend of June 26-29. A larger
counter demonstration is planned for
Saturday,June28, in supportof women's
right to abortion and against the conser-
vativepolitical trendtheNRLC represents.
Demonstratorswill assembleat Stoddard
Park (half block south of Katella at 9th
St.) in Anaheim at noon for a rally
including speakers,political theater, and
music. They will then march to the
Anaheim ConventionCenterto publically
say "NO" to the anti-choice philosophy'
and "YES" to women's rights.

The right-to-life philosophy encom-
passes much more than abortion. It
opposes sex education, contraception,
publically funded child care, and freer
sexual standards generally. The Right-
To-Life organizationshaveacomprehen-
sive "world view" that sees sex taking
place only within heterosexual marriage
with procreation as the aim and result.
This view deniespeople's desire to have
sex for reasons of intimacy, enjoyment
and physical need divorced from child-
bearing.And it condemnslesbianandgay
sex·(the ultimate separation of sex and
reproduction).

This conservativepolitical climate is
why wemusttaketo thestreetsto advocate
reproductive rights and sexual freedom.

Los Angelessupporterscanhelpbuild
the June 28th demonstration by: joining
the. outreach committee or speaker's
bureau to spread the word all over
L.A., sponsorcommunity eventsto edu-
cateandraise funds, volunteer to carpool
to thedemonstration,offer sleepingspace
to out-of-town demonstrators (this is a
nationally publicized event), contribute
money, anddistribute leaflets.

The next generalmeetingwill be Sat.,
May 31 at 10:00a.m.Call 213-254-2863
or 714-972-2772 for location and more
information. If interested in speaker's
training call 213-391-9623. Make checks
payableto and sendto: June28 Abortion
Rights Coalition, P.O. Box 29483, Los
Angeles, CA 90029.

. Jody Palmer, Terry Wolverton, Bia Lowe and Tyap (seated)haveorganized

GALAS-Great AmericanLesbianArtShow. which will open May 6 at the

Women's Building in Los Angeles.

LESBIAN HEALTH GOES TO U.N.
Washington- The United StatesPublic
Health Servicehasannouncedthat it will
take Lesbian concernsabout health care
and sexeducation to the United Nations.
The PHS saysthat it will bring the issues
to the attention of the U.N. World Con-
ference on the Decade for Women. A
White House spokespersonadvised the
action wasasurprise,but that theaction is
supportedby the Carter Administration.

ANN ADDLES ON
Illinois- Ann Landers,thepopularadvice
columnist, hasgivenwhat many feel isher
most definitive statement to date on the
question of homosexuality. Landers said
that all Gays suffer from "personality
disorder" but that they should not be
deniedjobs, including teachingpositions,
becauseof it.

"The personalitydisorderof thehomo-
sexualhasto do with his choiceof sexual
partners," wrote Landers. Nevertheless

since "many straight people have per-
sonality disorders also," the disorder of
Gays will not normally interferewith their
ability to function in their jobs.

Perhaps the most positive statement
by Landers concernedGay teachers,an
issue that has traditionally been among
themost emotional Gay rights issues.On
that subjectLandersemphaticallyrejected
the notion that Gays are child molesters
andaddedthat "some of thebestteachers
I know are gay."

ORANGES SOUR ON ANITA
Florida-Anita Bryant's contract with
the Florida Citrus Commission, which
expiresthis August, will notberenewed,a
Commissionspokespersonhasannounced

The non-renewalof Bryant's contract
follows a two-year gay boycott of Florida
citrus produce.The boycott was initiated
after Bryant assumeda leadingrole in the
campaign to repeal gay rights legislation
in Dade County. _
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"Our program is a growing
experience for staff and par-
ticipants together,' and im-
plemented in an atmosphere
of sisterhood,supportiveness,
sharing. This program is the
unique energy of women
working with women for
women."

ALCOHOLISM
CENTER

FOR WOMEN
1147 south alvarado
los angeles, ca.
90006
(213) 381-7805

a safe environment. •. to grow
in self esteem and confidence
no discrimination as to race,
religion, sexual preference. re-
covery home, non-residen,tial
services, sliding fee scale, tradi-
tional-innovative treatment
techniques.

COURT UPHOLDS
FAIRNESS DOCTRINE

Washington- Broadcaststationsdo have
the right to remove anti-gay religious
programs from, the air if a broadcaster
believes them to be unfair.

The Federal Communications Com-
mission has dismissed a complaint filed
by theJamesRobisonEvangelistic Asso-
ciation againstWF AA- TV, Dallas, which'
took the TV evangelist'sprogram off the

. air. The plug was pulled on Robison
following complaints from Lesbians and
Gay men. Robison complained that dis-
cussing homosexuality as a 'sin' was a
theologicalissue,notsubjectto theFairness
Doctrine. The FCC hasruled that "some
issues,while basedon religious doctrine,
meet the criterion of a controversial issue
of public importance under the fairness
doctrine."

If the decision stands, all stations
broadcastinganti-Gay religious programs
would have to provide time for pro-Gay
response.

. SWP'COMESOUT AGAINST GAYS
At its30thnationalconvention,Socialist

Workers Party (SWP) membersdecided
to end its supportof and intervention into
the lesbian and gay rights movement In
the early 70s, the SWP had droppedtheir
policy of excluding openlesbiansandgay
menfrom membership.In this latestmove,
however,SWP flatly statedthat "coming
out (especially on thejob) is not political,
but purely personal,andevenhasdangers
of leading into "peti-bourgeois utopian
lifestylism"!

MINISTERS DELIVER ANTI-GAY
PETITION

Washington, D.C.-Moral Majority, the
ultra conservative,Christian lobbying or-
ganizationhaspresentedRobbertMaddox,
PresidentCarter's liaison to the religious
community, a petition signed by over
..,4,000 signatures.The petitions ask that
Carter and Congresstake a strong stand
against such issues as homosexuality,
abortion, pornography, and to support
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prayer in the schoolsand increasesin the
national defensebudget
The Action by Moral Majority seemsto
bein responseto apetitiondrive conducted
last fall by the National Gay Task Force
which collected 54,000 signatures.

Maddox, thepresidentialliaison,could
not bereachedfor commenton any action
that might betakenby theWhite House in
responseto this latest petition drive.

NWPC NIXES GAY RIGHTS STAND
SantaClara-The SantaClaraCounty

Chapterof theNational Women'sPolitical
Caucus has endorsed a candidate for
Assembly District 22 who is an "in the
closet" anti-gay advocate. At their early .
April meeting,theNWPC endorsedfront
runningdemocratCole Bridges,amember
of theLos Gatos Christian Church, which
is one of the main opponents in Santa
Clara gays' battle for their rights.

An informed sourcehasindicated that
Bridgeshassaidthat he isopposedto both
city and county. gay rights ordinances.
Since he's running as a democrat, he's
keeping these views low key.

As part of their endorsementprocess,
the NWPC askedfour questionsto each
candidate-asking views on the equal
rights amendment, the ERA boycott,
abortion and abortion funding. No ques-
tions were asked about gay rights.

The NWPC could have elected to
endorseno one asthis is a primary battle.
Or they could have endorsed a woman
republican.

Lesbian activists and members of
NWPC brought Bridges politics to the
attention of thegroup.After muchdiscus-
sion,theNWPC votedto endorseBridges,

LESBIAN DI;NIED CUSTODY
Massachusetts-Ajudge hasdeniedcus-
tody of two children to their lesbian
mother.In hisruling,JudgeSanfordKeedy
stated, " ... the environment in which she
proposes to raise the children, namely a
lesbian household,createsan element of
instability that would adverselyaffect the
welfare of the children."



ERA SUPPORT GEARING UP
IN 4 STATES

Washington, D.C.-Figuring that fewer
than 20 statelegislatorsnationwide stand
in 'the way of ratifying the Equal Rights
Amendment, women'sgroupsaregearing
up in four key states: Illinois, North
Carolina, Missouri and Florida.

ERA supporterswill gatherin Chicago,
May 10, theday beforeMother's Day, for
a march which will highlight a week of
intensive lobbying in Illinois.

No state has ratified the ERA since
January, 1977 and it still falls threestates
shortof the required 38. Five stateshave
votedto rescind their earlier-ratifications.
The validity of that rescission is being
testedin the courts, asis thevalidity of the
two year extension granted last year by
Congressfor ratifying the ERA.

ERA supporters say it is confusion
and politics that are stalling their drive.
According to NOW President Eleanor
Smeal,"If we fail, peoplewill saythat the
reason was that women didn't want it.

. Baloney. Ninety percentof the legislators
who voted on it were·male.The reasonit
hasn't passed is that some people are
profiting. The average working 'woman
makes59% whattheaveragemanmakes."

Women's groupswill targetupcoming
state elections as focal points for their
energies.These elections are critical be-
causeit will be theselegislators who will
voteon theERA beforethe1982deadline.

MICHIGAN "RED SQUAD"
FILES RELEASED

Michigan- As a result of a law suit filed
by consumer, welfare rights, anti-war,
and other political activists, a Detroit
Judge has ruled that 38,000 past and
present Michigan residents, on whom
political files were maintained by the
StatePolice, mustbegiven copiesof their
files.

The Detroit Chapter of the National
Lawyer's Guild has formed a Political
Surveillance Project to coordinate legal
efforts around the release of the files.
Information about the files may be ob-
tainedfrom: Political SurveillanceProject,
NationalLawyer'sGuild, 1035St Antoine,
Detroit. MI 48226.

AZ WOMEN WIN FIRST BATTLE
Arizona-For the first time, an Arizona
lesbian couple has received custody of
one of the women's two daughters.Court
testimony which exceeded 8 hours in-
cluded testimony by a Phoenix psychol-
ogist who works with lesbians and gay
men.

Although representati es from local
government testified against the couple,
others in the community testified on their
behalf.

In August, 1980, a final hearing will
be held to review the progress of the
family. At that time custodywill be made
permanentand the namesof the involved
people can be released.a
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Reviews
Lorena & Eleanor

Jeonette Foster,Barbara Grier; Monique Wittig .& Sande Zeig, Pat Parker, Audrey toroe, Judy Grahn,
Renee Vivien, Adrienne Rich, May Sarton, Marie-Claire Blais,Willa Cather. Jane Bowles. Djuna Barnes,
.SallyGearhart, Elizabeth Bowen, FranLebowitz.Jone Rule,gingerlox. Marguerite Young. Elizabeth Lynn.
Janet Flanner, Mary'Renault: Valerie Taylor, Gertrude Stein, Natalie Barney. Karla Joy. George Sand,
,6J)nShockley, Kate Stimson, arejust some of the women whose work can berouno at

By Kerry Lobel
The Life of Lorena Hickock: E.R.'s
Friend, by Doris Faber.William Morrow
and Company. $12.95.

In 1978, Doris Faber, a reporter for
theNew York Times in the 1940sand an
author of several books, was asked to
write a biography of Eleanor Roosevelt
As shesatdownto perusethematerialsin
the Franklin D. Roosevelt Library in
Hyde Park, New York, shecame across
that library's latest unveiling.

The Papers of Lorena Hickock had
just beencataloguedand made available
for researchers-ten yearsafter herdeath
as specified when the donation to the
collection was made.

Lorena Hickock was by her own ac-
counts and those of others, a woman
identified woman. She was one of the
most eminent women journalists of the
late 1920sandearly 1930s.And for thirty
yearsshewastheintimate friend of oneof
the most public women of that time-
Eleanor Roosevelt

Faber's book is basedon 18 boxesof
over2000 letters,clippings, aridpersonal
memorabilia, as well as interviews con-
ducted with Hickock's friends and ac-
quaintances.This book, which promised

I I
*A new store specializing" in gay male and lesbian literature and periodicals. We are
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* Please come and see us soori.ot
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. ..' .

to be a rich contribution to women's
history and lesbian history in particular,
clouds rather than clarifies the primary
question it raises for me: What exactly
was the relationship between Eleanor
Roosevelt and Lorena Hickock?

Readthe personalnotes in theback of
thebook first In thesenotesFaber reveals
that uponreadingtheHickock papers,she
consulted the F.D.R Library Director
and talked with him at somelength about
suppressingthe content Faber was con-
cerned that innuendo and wrong impres-

. sionswouldbegeneratedby thecontroversial
nature of the papers. Fortunately for us
the library director couldn't or wouldn't
store Hickock's collection away. Faber,
howeyer, decided to amend her original
project and write a book about Hickock.
According to .Faber, it was her job to
present the material "fairly".

Frankly, it doesn't matter to me
whetherEleanor Rooseveltwasalesbian.
But I would like to.know for sure. Faber
makesit clear that Hickock was a lesbian
and involved with severalwomen. How-
ever, the book doesnot detail what clues
Hickock's papers gave to the nature of
their relationship. Only snatchesof the
2000 letters exchangedby Hickock and

Rooseveltaccompanythe author'slengthy
text The only inescapable conclusion I
reachedfrom thebook wasthat Faber felt
compelled to "defend" Roosevelt

This book is not a particularly good
biography. Although Faber begins the
book with Hickock's early life andfollows
through until her death, the author sees

. Eleanor, not Hickock, as the focal point
. Faber is ambivalent about Hickock.

On onehand,we areshownawomanwho
travels alone across the country investi-
gating conditions of mill workers and
others. Yet emotionally Faber, paints
Hickock asdependent,'patheticandpitiful.

The author is protective of Roosevelt,
however. The woman who wrote, "Oh
dear one, it is all the little things, tonesin
your voice, the feel of your hair, your
gestures,thesearethe thingsI think about
and long for" -is merely affectionately
"effusive" for thirty years,

Knowing what I know now about this
book, I would still read it Hickock and
Roosevelt were fascinating, independent
and interesting women of their times. I
only hope that ope day, hopefully soon,
one of our lesbian feminist historians will
readtheHickock letters andwrite another
book.•
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Blue 'Grass
Picki'n'
By Claire Krulikowski
More Than Friends, by Robin Flower.
Spaniel Records. $6.50.

Outside of the immediate family or
women musicians, Robin Flower has
beenknownonly to small,scatteredgroups,
of audiences. These women may have
noted her electric lead doing Latin-rock
with BeBe K'Roche, bluegrass pickin'
with The Clinch Mountain Backsteppers
and Witchazel., playing jazz with Baba
Yaga, travelling with Willie Tyson and
adding guitar, fiddle and mandolin to
albumsby CasseCulver!Maxine Feldman
and Woody Simmons.

With thereleaseofMore ThanFriends
Robin Flower is at long last able to
receive applause of her own. The lady
plays a terrific guitar whether she be
picking through the traditional bluegrass
numbers featured on side one or flowing
on electric lead through an innovative
instrumentalof her own, Denver To L.A.

As her backgroundsuggests,Robin is
fluent in many musical styles and she
thrills whenworkingoff of othermusicians.
Nancy Vogi and Robin play around each
other beautifully asBlackberry Blossom
attests.their vocalsonJoin TheN.M U.
recall hard lives of the past Joan Balter's
fiddle never tires while Judity Hill's har-
monica keepsus chugging"for the good
times". '

It is the tapestry of these and all the
other musicians woven together which
blendsthe stylesandenergyof this album
into theeasylistening,enjoyablerecording
it's meant to.be. ,

In the realm of the traditional pieces
stacking side one, Robin excells..Estab-
lishedasthey are, shepulls them together
all the tighter. Only the 1930s organizer
song, Join The N.M U; and a more
recentpenningby Bonnie Lockhart, Still
Not Satisfied, boast lyrics.

Side two features compositions by
Flower. The album'ssignaturesong,More
Than Friends, opensthe sideasa strictly
for fun tribute to the woman she comes
home to. The strength in this song isn't
matched in her other two verse pieces,
breaking the consistency of what might
have been a well-sewn package.The jell
betweenthelyrical andmusicalisn't there
yet ,

Music is Robin's forte, and her two
instrumentals,Oregon Waltz,andDenver
To L.A., win makeyou smile:The mix of
a goodjazz beat proves additionally that
she'sa capablewriter of songsother than
bluegrass.Both were written years back
while on the road. Her reservoir of talent
remains as of yet untapped.

So if- you enjoy listening to good
musicianship and are fond of bluegrass,
take this woman by the hand. _

Reviews

Margie is back, and this time she's
at the piano alone, playing her own
music on this solo instrumental album.
You can hear her classical training,
feel her jazz influences, hum her pop
melodies.

LPRecord S6.95jTape Cassette $6.95
Send check or money order payable
to: Pleiades Records
Department LT
P.O. Box 7217, Berkeley, Ca'94707
Distributed locally in many areas.

'"
Also available: "Margie Adam. Songwriter:' LPRecord/Tape Cassette $6.95. Songbook $5.50.
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Journeying Out of Silence

by Eloise Klein Healy
TheLesbianPath,ed.MargaretCruikshank
Angel Press.$6.95

By the time most anthologies reach
their final form, -they no longer totally
fulfill theshapingdreamsof their editor; s.
Margaret Cruikshank, in her introduction
to TheLesbian Path, admitsthis bookdid
not achieve the range she intended. Al-
though there is an over-representation-of
white and middle-class women, the book
does help to break a silence. The best
featureof TheLesbian Patb is that it is a
collection of very individuated voices.
The personalnarratives are well written, .
revealing that diligence, courage and
strength under oppression are common
facts of lesbian lives.

Each sectionof thebook encompasses
asingletheme.Topics rangefrom "Young
Lesbians" to "Catholic Tales", "Lesbians
in Literature", "Mothers", "Public Lives",
and"Adventures". "Finding Ourselves" ,
focuses on the. change in lesbian self-
image from negative to' positive while'
"S truggles" examinesthe kinds of public
.harassment lesbianism often provokes,
specifically activeharassmentfrom social'
andgovernmentalinstitutions. It comesas
no sUrPrlse-to find that religious bodies
andmental healthpractitioners havebeen
the most active agentsof oppression.

\ The long searchto find lesbianimages
is the focus of many women-how the
classesthey attendedand the books they
read did not accurately describe their

emotional lives. Nancy Manahan, for
example, chronicles her search through

.psychology texts and the Great Books
until the Women's Movement introduced
her to de Beauvoir and others.

Many well-known women have their
stories included here: Audre Lorde,
Barbara Grier, Del Martin and Phyllis
Lyon, amongothers. But there are many
whose namesand stories are in print for
the first time.

The good writers leap out, as good
writers oftendo. Poemsby Pat Parkerand
Susan Griffin rise. off the page with
glittering power. the strength of some
storiescomesnot from the.writing ability
of the author, but from her sense of
purpose. Susan Kehler's wonderfully
direct and totally unpretentious"Coming
Out At Work" is one of these. Humor
isn't absent as you'll seein "Trauma In

. The Heterosexual Zone" by Jeanne
Cordova.

This book grew on me slowly. Many
of the storiesparallel the personalexperi-
encesof friends, but simple reiteration of
awakeningto lesbian identity is not what
this book is about. Nor is it focused on
.sexual initiation or political rhetoric. It
truely is a book about journeying-jour-
neying into the self, making one's way in
circles of family and the world, learning
that thingsarenot what they seem'.Above
all, there is a shared sensethat once a
woman is on the lesbianpath, her work is
to keep clear and keep moving. _

Williamson Wanderings
lJy<;:laire Krulikowski
Strange Paradise, by Cris Williamson.
Olivia Records.$7.00.

It's been.a good long time since I've
witnessed a footstomping ovation as
quick, spontaneousandgenuineascalled
Cris Williamson back for her encore at
the Embassy Theatre in Los Angeles on
April 5. Shehadn't had time to leave the
stagebefore thehall wasup, cheeringand
beating a steady, strong tempo. The
Women On Wheels production was part
ofCris' Flying Colors Tour of the states. '
Catching her performancewasmore than
just a delightful way to spendan evening.
Itwas a completeintroduction to her new
album, Strange Paradise.

In the five yearssinceOlivia released
Cris' first album, The Changer and The
Changed, Cris has developeda matured
cognizance,easeandhumor.It's asobvious
ascomparingalbumcoversandnoting the
choice of color this time 'round. Or that

'the liner notes read like veins on the
underside of a leaf. The vision's absent
evenon her second,hastily recordedLi ve
Dream.
.. Cris Williamson's faithfire bums in
themusic though. Shewantsto goforward
and follow those who pass through the
shadows to "take (their) turn at 'the fire
and ice". Ever mindful of the bad times,
shekeepson believing.

It's an album rich in mood and
vibrance, imagespaintedwith synthesizer
artistry and the extraordinary talents of
musiciansJackieRobbins(bassandcello)
and June Millington (guitars, percussion,
synthesizer).

Cris' piano takes you everyplace she
wants you to see.You feel everything she
wants you to feel, andyou feel fine all the
time which isprobably why weapplaudso
heartily - becausethe woman is asgood
IJ.S sheseems._



L.A. News and Calendar
Editorial Note: In this section we wel-
come announcements or news about
groups and events in the Greater Los
Angeles area. An "announcement" is
an event for which there is no charge, or
a nominal $1 or $2 fee. Classes,events,
conferences, concerts, benefits, fund-
raisers, ete.,which cliarge admission or
registration are considered, ads and
should be directed" to the Advertising
Department (see Ad Rates, last page).

GAY PRIDE DAY COMING

For the 2nd year in a row the annual
Gay Pride March & Festival will be-held
in West Hollywood. The date is June21-
22, the March on Sunday the 22nd will
begin this year at the comer of Fairfax
Ave. & Santa Monica Blvd. Assembly
time is 2 p.m. the March will stepoff at 3
p.m. sharp. Marchers should assemble
along Laurel and Hayworth Streetsjust
west of Fairfax. The march will proceed
weston SantaMonica to RobertsonBlvd.,
and south to Melrose.

The weekendFestival will be held at
thePacific Design Center's parking lot as
it was last year. The Center is locatedon
La CienegaBlvd., just north of Melrose.
The festival will spotlight boothsof crafts
from the lesbian and gay communities, a
disco, and two days of other events.

The theme for this year is "New
Horizons for Gay Pride & Unity", andall
are welcomed.

, Last year a group, of "Dykes on
Bikes" preceeded the spirited lesbian
contingent in the Parade, and this year
they are expected to do the same. For
further information about the weekend
call Sue at 762-4061.

LESBIAN HOUSING NEEDED
Each week the Gay and Lesbian

Community ServicesCentersees10to 15
,womenclientswhoarein needof temporary
housing (I day to I week) and food too!
Many clients have just come out, are
women with children, or young women
from out of state. They need friendship
and a chanceto start a new life. You can
helpby offeringyour homeandhospitality.
Pleasecall Lyric or Mary at the G & L
CSC, and they will be happy to explain
our program. Call 464-7400, ext 246.

GAY ON CITY t:OUNCIL?
Gay activist Ron Morgan hasmadeit

throu~ the primaries,and is now running,
for a position on the Long Beach City
Council. A memberof that city's Lambda
Democratic Club, Morgan is running ,
againsta conservativeRepublican. Local
lesbian and, gay bars are helping his-
campaign by sponsoring fundraisers for
him.
FEMINISt WINS" uEST DOC. ."

KPFK is pleasedto announcethat the
AssociatedPressof Californiahasawarded

. the first prize for "Best Documentary" to
Helene Rosenbluth for her coverage of
SanFrancisco's "Take Back The Night"

Jewish Lesbian Feminist contingent in July 1, 1979 Gay Pride parade in Los
Angeles.

Conference.
, In Novemberofl 978 WomenAgainst

Violence and Pornography in Media held
the First National Conferenceon Femi-
nist Perspectivesof Pornography.J(PFK's
Helene Rosenbluth produced a two-part
documentaryoutof thosedays'proceedings.

GAY JUDGE NAMED
AssistantCity Attorney Rand Scrader

hasbeennamedaLos AngelesMunicipal

Court Judge by Governor Jerry Brown.
Schrader has been with the City Attor-
ney'soffice for six years.He hasalsobeen
active in the Los Angelesgay community
for nine years and is currently the Presi-
dent of the Board of Directors 'Ofthe Gay
& Lesbian Community ServicesCenter.
Late last year, Brown also appointed

, attorney andgay activist, SteveLachs, to
the Superior Court.

At: 6000 WestPico Boulevard, Los Angeles,Ca 90035
Telephone: (213) 931-5308

"Member- Union of American Hebrew Congregations
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WOMEN'S CHOICE CLINIC
CompleteGynecologicalServices

V.D. Screening

Abortions

After Care

Birth Control

Counseling

Pregnancy Screening

Pap (Cancer) Smears

Vaginal Infections

Urinary Infections

S;ckle Cell Test

Routine Gyn Exams

For .otormanoo and apPOintments call

FEMINIST WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER
(L.A.) (213) 936-6293

Westside Women's Clinic

COMPL.ETE GYNECOLOGI.GAL
SERVICES

. (213) 450-2191

1711 Ocean Park Boulevard
Santa Monica, CA 90405.

OPENQUESTCALENDAR
Open Questoffers discussiongroups
for lesbiansand gays.SueCaviness,
Ph.D; will facilitate the women's
groups for May. All programs begin
at 8 PM and conclude at 10 PM,
followed by refreshments and atime
to socialize. The fee is $4, but no
one is turned away for lack offunds.
Address: 1131 N. LaCienega Blvd.
in Los Angeles. Call 213-6S0-1812
for details.

Women'sMay Calendar
WED - 7 LAVENDAR POWER

-SISTERHOOD IS
POWERFUL: What
does power mean to
Lesbiansandwhatkind
isconsidereddesirable?

WED - 14 AMIONEOFTHOSE?
- LOVIN.G THE
WOMEN: Exploring
what does/does not
"make" a Lesbian and
our responsesto these
definitions.

WED - 21 LESBIAN COURT-
SHIP - YOU'LL
KNOW ME BY THE
LA VENDAR .CAR-
NATION: Finding that
special woman and
avoidingsomenegative
heterosexual patterns
in regard to sexism.

WED - 28 LESBIAN IMAGES
-THE HISTORY OF
BUTCH AND FEM-
ME: Finding our com-
fort zonesin rangesof
masculinity and femi-
ninity and defining our
own standards.

28 • LesbianTide

Debby
McBride

213/477'0324
Tunin, ct Repair

SISTERHO.OD
BOOKSTORE

Feminist Books

•ResourceCenter

13S1 Westwood Boulevard
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024

(213) 477-7300

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

GCSCADDS "LESBIAN"
The Gay Community ServicesCenter,

the oldest and largest institution of its
kind, has served the gay and lesbian
community here for nearly 10 years. In
recognitionof theopeningto anewdecade
of service, the Board of Directors have
revised the agency's name to The Gay
andLesbianCommunity ServicesCenter.
This changereflectsan institutional com-
mitment to meetingtheneedsof the entire
community throughspecialrecognition of
the value of diversity. During the last 10
years, the voices of women have been
·heard with increasing clarity regarding
violence, employment opportunities, and
recognition itself. In responseto those
voices, the Gay and LesbianCommunity
ServicesCenter views the newdecadeas
a time of expanding participation for
womenandminorities, includinggaysand
lesbians, throughout Los Angeles.

GAY DINNER NETS $110,000
The Los AngelesMunicipal Elections

Committee (MECLA) has once again
broughtdozensof politicians, hundredsof
lesbians and gays, and thousands of

I dollars together to push the gay rights
movement forward.

MECLA, which is an organization
specifically designedto raise and donate
funds to the campaigns of "friends of
gays", netted $110,000 for this purpose
at their March 6, $150 perplate dinner at
the Beverly Wilshire in Beverly Hills.
The red carpet event, attendedby almost
1,000 members of the community, and
severaldozen local and state politicians,
featured California Assembly Speaker,
Leo McCarthy. McCarthy was standing
in for Governor Jerry Brown, who was in
Wisconsin. Brown sent his regrets by
telegram. So did Ted Kennedy and John
Anderson.

McCarthy notedboth Republicanand
Democratic officials in attendance and
said California recognized "gays are on
thepolitical frontier." MECLA's Political
Action. Chair, Rand Schrader told the
audiencethis was "our golden.t;." " '. but
also said, "it is too soon to sit back in
comfort." Schradernotedwe still haveno
nationalexecutiveorderbanningdiscrimi-
nation against gays, no protection in im-
migration, no Los Angeles gay police
commissioners, and no out-front gay on
the City Council here. Schrader con-
cluded,"Tonight weareprovidingresources
to make that future happen."

GALAS IS HEREI
BeginningMay 1, women throughout

the Los Angeles areawill behonoring the
creative contributions of lesbiansby par-
ticipating in GALAS-the Great Amer-
ican LesbianArt Show. A dozenexhibits,
poetry readings,film & video screenings
and performances, are planned (see
Events), and all are invited. ,

GALAS is a Women's Building and
Gay & Lesbian ServicesCenter project
For further information call Terry Wol-
verton (467-4893) or Nancy Taylor (464-
7400 ext. 201).

Bi~ Bear Lake'

--.-.-.-.::.:.-: ...._--_: --.--...-.-~..' .........
..

DmJ ••• Ili-'1••• ••••••• •••
.-

(714) 585-2575
1037 Big Bear Blvd.

P.O. Box 1640
Big Bear City,

California 92314

Barbara Bonnie

Gloria Carol



Lesbian author and artist Kate Millett is
supporting GALAS - Great American
Lesbian Art Show, which will openMay
6 attheWomen'sBuilding in Los Angeles.

EVENTS
YOUTH RAP: Every Monday night 7-9
pm. AtChurch in Ocean Park, 235 Hill
St.Gays & lesbians23 yrs. or under.Call
399-1631.
PARTY & CULTURAL PROGRAM:
May 11 at Catch One, 4067 W. Pico
Blvd. Pat Parker reading her poetry.
Dance afterwards. Benefit for Citizens
Police Review Board. $3.
ABORTION RIGHTS COALITION
generalmeeting: May 31 at 10 am. Call
214-2863 or 714-972-2772 for location.

GALAS EVENTS FOR MAY
OPENING RECEPTION: May 3. 6 to
8 pm, women only. Opens month long
showingof works of 10 nationally known
lesbian arts artists: Lula Mae Blocton,
Tee Corine, Betsy Damon, Louise Fish-
man,Nancy Fried, Harmony Hammond,
Debbie Jones,Lili Lakich, Gloria Long-
vale, & Kate Millett. Also, 7 pm
performance by Betsy Damon.
LESBIAN GRAPHICS SHOWS: May
3, 8 to 11 pm, opening reception. At
Women's Building, 1727 N. Spring. 3rd
Fl.
POETRY: May 10 at 7:30 pm at Echo
Park Community Arts Center, 1473 Each
Park Ave. Six local poets will read their
works. Four area artists will also show
their work at this location, this month.
Opening reception May 10,6:30 to 7:30
pm.
EVENING OF FILMS: May 18at7 pm
atDesertHeart Productions,1524Clover-
field Blvd. in SantaMonica. Lesbianfilm-
makers include: Jan Oxenberg, Barbara
Hammer, Donna Deitch, Donna Gray,
and Silvia Morales.
LESBIAN WRITERS: May 25, 7:30 to
10:30atTheWomen'sBuilding.Jacqueline
DeAngelis, Bia Lowe, Aleida Rodriquez
andTerry Wolverton will readpoemsand
short fiction. $1 donation.a

Classified Ads
RA"fES: $5 per inch, $10 minimum for
Business, Events & Professional Services.
$5 minimum for Personal ads. 1 inch = 7

, lines, 44 spaces per line.
Personal: individual solicitations, pen pals,
reuqests, etc.
Business: where product or service is sold
or job is offered.
Events: workshops, speakers, seminars,
conferences, .testtvals, etc., which charge
registration or admission.
Professional Services: private practice or
business.

PERSONAL

Let's swapapartments.I'll trademy New
York City apt. for your San Francisco
apt for 2 to 4 weeksin Sept.Mary Pree,
510 E. 5th St. NYC, NY 10009.

Flat and car required for July/August,
preferably in San Francisco area, in ex-
change for same, 3 miles from Central
London. Contact Bridget & Gina, 115
Manor Road, London, N. 16., England.

Lesbian, whoseinterestsanddreamscen-
teraroundcooking,especiallynon-traditional
cusine,with emphasisshifted away from
red meat and processedfoods, seeksan
apprenticeshipwith awomyn or wimmins
restaurant. Elizabeth Valenti, Grinnell
College, Grinnell, IA 50112.

Laurie Harris. . .miss you very much.
Pleasecall. (415) 567-1060. Jane F.

To All Lesbians and' Gays and Their
Parents: Orange County· Parents and
Friends of Gays is a peer/support group
which meetsmonthly with other Parents
andGays for discussionandrap sessions.
W,e can answer many of your questions

- about coming out or how to handle your
feelingsabout your gay child. For further
information call: (714) 964-4392 or write
P.O. Box 6212, Huntington Beach, CA.
92646.

Hi toB. & J. on Lafayette, Kati, Jacki,
Maureen, et. all you Denverites. Seeyou
later this summer. JC. .

A Farm Collective Wanted: I am looking
for an establishedcollective, a non-sexist
and non-violent place to live and work. I
want a simple life, where I can grow and'
enjoy life. Please write Kiwani, 6708
Melrose Ave., Hollywood, CA 90059.

-'

BUSINESS

CLEARANCE SALE: Did you miss
some herstory? Now you can have five
years of The Lesbian Tide (all available
issuesfrom 1975 to 1980) for only $11.
Learn about our roots through dozensof
articles andphotos.Order now from: Tide
Publications, 1314 S. Tremaine Ave.,
Los Angeles, CA 90019.

CORRESPONDENCE CLUB FOR
LESBIANS: Descriptive directory of
sisters arranged by state codes. Names
kept confidential through our letter for-
warding service. Send SASE for free
details. The Ne'Y Dawn, P.O. Box 907,
Phoenix, AZ 85001.

PSYCH STUDENT at Cal-State, Los
Angeles seeks lesbian and gay male
couples for a study on relationships. If
you have been living with your lover for
more than one year and are willing to fill
out questionnaires in the privacy of your
home, pleasecall SteveSchullo at (213)
284.:8519. ,....

LESBIAN FEMINIST S & 'M support
group has published 45 page booklet
including articles on theory and politics,
personalexperience,readinglist..$3,plain
wrapper. Samois #3, P.O. Box 2364,
Berkeley, CA 94702. Free hanky color
code card for lesbians included.

TIRED OF BARS? Are youanintelligent,
sincere gay woman who would like to
meetother interestingwomen in your area
or around the country? Are you looking
for a new relationship, friends, room-
mates?We havehundredsof membersin
all' areas of California and the United

, States.For membershipinformation call
CONTAOT (212) 232-5500.

HELP! WOMEN MECHANICS
NEEDED: a five woman collective
garagesearchingfor two experiencedfun-
timemembers:oneskilledV.W. mechanic,
2-3 years experience.Another mechanic
experiencedwith foreign cars (Datsun &

, Toyota preferred). We are a well estab-
lished shop (7 years) transitioning to an
all women's feminist collective. Write
andtell us aboutyourself. Country V.W.,
3144 W. 11th, Eugene,OR 97402.

NOll!J-SEPARATIST LESBIANS: Join
our established rural communes. Here
women & men (primarily hetero) live &
work in a gentle. culture dedicated to
equality, non-sexism, and the good life.
Government is participative; income ·is
shared.Tolerance of diversity allows us
to beopen.We needandwant the support
of womenwhoshareour lesbian& feminist
perspective.(No more children for now.)
Write: Margaret,Federationof Egalitarian
Communities, Twin Oaks, L-2, Louisa,
VA 23093.

BEYOND THE TAROT, THE AQUA-
ZON DECK is a female visionary tool
used by women all over the country to
clarify thoughts, dreams, & plans. Mail
Order$8.00. Signed,$11. Checkspayable
to: Aquazon Enterprizes,4748 Edgeware
Rd., San Diego, CA 92116.

May/June.29
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Center for
Feminist Therapy

Individual and Group Counseling

Body Work

Healing Massage

Workshops

Consultants

We work with women, men & families
of all life styles. Therapists who
identify as lesbian, bisexual & hetero-
sexual are on our staff.

. (213) 391-6321

ADVERTISING
RATES

Wide Tall Amt.

Back cover 7" 10" .SIIO
I~side front 7" 10" 100
Inside back 7" 10" . 100
Full page 7" 10" 90
2/3 page 4 1/2" 10" 75
Half page 4 1/2" 73/8" 60

. Third page 4 1/2" 4 7/8" 45·
-or- 2 1/8" 10" 45
Quarter page 2 1/8" 7 3/8" 35
Sixth page 2 1/8" 47/8" 20
-or- 4 1/2" 23/8" 20
Twelfth page 2 1/8" 2 3/8" 10

Discounts (on 4" or larger):
6 insertions (one year) .••••• 20% discount
3 Insertions (six months) .••• 10% discount
Advance payment of 50% required.
. DEADLINES
Send camera ready copy and check made
payabl~to Tide Publications by the 15th of

'the month preceding publicatioD:
Jan/Feb issue•••••••••••••.••• Dee 15
March! Apr issue•..••.•••••••. Feb 15
May/June issue •.••.••••.••••• Apr 15
July/Aug Issue •.•..••.••••.•• JUDe 15
Sept/Oct .', •.•• : ..•..••••.•••• Aug 15
Nov/Dec Issue •••••••.•••••••• Oct 15

Early ad confirmatioD will help insure better
placement.

CUSTOM LAYOUT
We can layout your ad for you for a nomiDal
fee. Call (213) 839-7254 or send copy and
IDstructions.

"Tide Publications
1314 South Tremaine Aveuue

iLo~ Angeles, CA 90019
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A NEW WOMENS BAR

~S'tY.BSSlIl)"
~ .POOL

GAMES
DANCING

GALAS EVENT: In celebration of
women's music. May 24, Sat. night 8 to
11pm. At theWomen's Building. Concert
with: Betty Kaplowitz, Donna Jean, &
SandraWilson. Childcare provided. $3.
No one turned away for lack pf funds.

Z BUDAPEST: ProphecyIs My Passion.
I read your cards via esp. Sendme your
hand written questionsand I will answer
them with a full readingon cassettetape.
$25. Send to: P.O. Box 42121, Los'
Angeles, CA 90042. (213) 221-8867.

THEMIS: The newsletter of the new
women's religion. Get your free copy
from SusanB. Anthony Coven #1, P.O.
Box 42121, Los Angeles, CA 90042.

THE GODDESS TAPES with Z Buda-
pest Ideasandpoetry.·$6.50,from Susan
B. Anthony Coven #1, P.O. Box42121,
Los Angeles, CA 90042.

THE WOMEN'S WRITER'S CENTER:
An IndependentFeminist Institute offer-
ing a year long program of writing work-
shops and women's literature. Now
acceptingapplications for its sixth year to
begin September,1980. Write and work
in anenvironmentfor women,by women.
Faculty for 1980-81: Olga Broumas,Rita
Mae Brown,RacheldeVries,JudyGrahn,
Audre Lorde,MargePiercy,Rita Speicher,
Information: Women's Writer's Center,
Williams Hall, Cazenovia, New York
13035. (315) 655-3466.

JOBS: Would you like to work ina
feminist abortion clinic? Do self-help,
phonecounseling,advocacy,work in clinic.
In Hollywood; part time positions avail-

. able. Training begins May 15. Deadline
for registration is May 10. To sign up
contactCathy Hrendaat(213) 469-4844.

DINAH! Celebrating our 3rd year! One
of .the finest & funniest lesbian/feminist
newsletters.Subs.$3, $5, or $10 for one
year (6 issues).Dinah, P.O. Box 1485,
Cincinnati, OH 45201.

~~ljEWEJ~ ..
~~~~~

BEER Featuring wine cocktails
10762 112 Washington Blvd. Culver City 836-9835

WINE

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Barbara Price (attorney): family law, child
custody/Visitation, alternative living agree-
ments, small business law for women,
entertainment law including copyright,
publishing, contracts, and performance I

agreements. 1714 Stockton St., San
Francisco, CA 94133. (415) 433-6790.

linda Barone, MFCC (therapy): individual
relationships & groups, feminist therapy for
lesbians. 12581 Venice Blvd., #206, l.A.,
CA 90066. (213) 391-6321 .

Teresa De Crescenzo, M.S.W. (therapy):
counseling for lesbians, children & adoles-
cents. Sliding scale fee. 6399 Wilshire
Blvd., Suite 1007, Los Angeles, GA 90048.
(213) 653-3496.

Betty Berzon, Ph.D. (therapy): lesbian
couples, indivfduals & groups. 6399 Wilshire
Blvd., Suite 1007, Los Angeles, CA 90048.
~213) 653-2912. By appointment

Judith Goodman, MA, MFCC (psychother-
apist): provides indiv. & couples with a safe
place to grow & explore using verbal and/or
Reichian therapy. (213) 477-5202.

Dorothy Morris Compton (attorney): divorce,
child custody, sex discrimination, personal
injury, business. Union Tower Bldg., Suite
840, 21515 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance,
CA 90503 (213) 316-0160.

Abbitt & Bennett (attorneys at law) Diane
Abbitt: business formation, partnerships,
corporations, contracts, real prop., bank-
ruptcy. Bobbi Bennett: family law, child
custody, alternative lifestyle agreements,
wills, probate, immigration, personal injury.
9200 Sunset Blvd., l.A. 90069 (213)
273-2380.

. .

Jan Stone (attorney): estate planning, pro-
bate & business. 621 0 Wilshire Blvd. #303,
Los Angeles, CA 90048. (213) 934-051 2.

Valerie Kirkgaard, BA, M.T. (therapy): les-
bian indiv. & couple counseling using
integrated therapy techniques including 1-
ching, regression, gestalt & bodywork.
(213) 258-5543.

Joy Davidson (M.A., MFCT): providesa
holistic approach to feminist therapy.
Adult& adolescentindividuals & couples.
New women'sgroupbeginsinJune.Offices
in Sherman Oaks, CA (213) 990-4673.
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Endorsements

U.S. CONGRESS REPRESENTATIVES:

*
21st District..... JamesC. Corman

, 22nd District... Pierce O'Donnell
23rd District... Anthony Beilenson
24th District.... Henry A. Waxman
25th District... Edward R. Roybal
26th District... Joseph Lisoni

- 27th Dlstrlct.i. Carey Peck
28th District... Julian C. Dixon
29th District ..-. Augustus F. Hawkins
30th District... George E. Danielson
31st District.... Mervyn Dymally
32nd District... No Endorsement
33rd District... Paul Servelle

CALI FORNIA STATE SENATE:

*19th District... Arthur Bronson
21st Distridt.; Sam Cogar
23rd District... David Roberti
25th District... Toby Boothroyd
27th District... David Buckland
29th District... Bill Greene

CALIFORNIA STATE ASSEMBLY:

*
37th District... Arline Mathews
38th District ... ' Steve Afriat
39th District... Richard Katz
40th District... Tom Bane
41st District... No Endorsement
42nd District... Robert S. Henry
43rd District... Howard L. Berman
44th District... Mel Levine
45th District... Herschel Rosenthal
46th District... Mike Roos
47th District... TeresaHughes
48th District... Maxine Waters
49th District... Gwen Moore
50th District.; Curtis Tucker
51st District... No Endorsement
Districts 52,53,54,57,58. .. Refer to
recommendations of Long Beach Lambda
55th District.; Richard Alatorre
56th District... Ar~ Torres
59th District... Not evaluated
60th District... Sally Tanner
61st District... Josephine Smith

,62nd District... Not evaluated
63rd District... Bruce Young
64th District... GeorgeJuric

Carol J. Fieldhouse
Malcolm, H. Mackey
Dual Endorsement

Don H. Terry
Eric E. Younger

Samuel Greenfield
Jacqueline l. Weiss
Norm Pittluck '
No Endorsement
Milton l. Most
No Endorsement
Gabriel A. Gutierrez

TAKE THIS SLATE SHEET TO THE POLLS ON TUES.JUNE 3RD
AND MAKE YOUR GAY VOTE COUNT!

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES:UNITED STATES PRESIDENT:
• UNCOMMITTED ...Stonewall feels-that NO Presidential candidate has

sufficiently addressedthe concerns of the Lesbian and Gay community. '
We therefore strongly urge you to vote for the "uncommitted or unpledged"
delegation. This option will also appear on your ballot.

UNITED STATES SENATOR:
• Alan Cranston... (The California Democratic Council * endorsed Senator.

Cranston for reelection ... Stonewall Democratic Club has taken NO action
at this time.)

-------~~------------

MUNICIPAL COURT JUDGES:

*
Beverly Hills Judicial District

CharlesD. Boags
Los Angeles Judicial District
Office No.1 Leopoldo G. Sanchez
Office No.8 Richard Adler
Office No.9 Dual Endorsement

Fred W. Gabourie
Lee B. Ragins

Office No. 13 Abby Soven
Office No. 19 No Endorsement

*
office No.1
Office No.3
Office No. 11

, Office No. 16
Office No. 23
Office No. 48
Office No. 54
Office No. 64
Office No. 66
Office No. 74

Stonewall is the
largest Lesbian and
Gay Democratic Club
in the nation. In
preparing this slate
sheet Stonewall has
examined each candi·
dates human rights
-positions and voting
records as well as
the effects of each
State proposition.

CLUB OFFICERS:
President, Rick Saslaw
1 V.P. Jeanne Cordova
2 V.P. Ivy Botini
3 v.P, Pat Drone
Treas. Clayton Wells
Sec. Martin Zimmerman

STONEWALL
DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Box 39495
Los Angeles, CA 90039

TELEPHONE
(213) 463-3928

"Stonewall is an affiliate of the C.D.C.

LOS ANG'ELES COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC
CENTRAL COMMITTEE:

*
40th A.D. Irving Katz
42nd A.D. Allen G. Shores

Kathy Moyd
45th A.D. Rick Saslaw

Stephen Weltman
Deborah Chankin
David Gould
Natalie Hyatt'
Iris Schoenfeld
William Barth

55th A.D. Clayton Wells

LOS ANGELES COUNTY OFFICES:

*
District Attorney John K. Van de Kamp
Supervisor 2nd Dist. No Endorsement

.1 Superv!sor 4th D!st. Y~onne Brathwaite Burke

. Superviosr 5th Dist, Nick Patsaouras

STATE BALLOT PROPOSITIONS:

*
PROP. 1 No position - Monetary appropriations

Parkland & Renewable Resources
PROP.2 YES Vete~anshome & farm assistance
PROP.3, YES State Capitol Maintenance

Historic Accessories
PROP.4 YES Low, Rent Housing - eliminates

necessity for public vote for such
PROP.5 YES Freedom of the Press- protection
PROP.6 YES Reapportionment - Political districts

to represent all constituencies.
,PROP. 7 YES Disaster.Assistance- Federal funds

to help flood victims
PROP.8 YES Alternative Energy Sources

Facilities Financing
PROP.9 NO Taxation. Income - Initiative.

Sponsored.by H. Jarvis '
PROP. 10 NO Rent Control Initiative - would

repeal all existing rent control
PROP. 11 YES Taxation Surtax Initiative - would tax

'oil co: funds for public transportation


